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U N W E A P O N E D PEACE 

There is a story told 

In Eastern tents, when autumn nights grow cold. 

And round the fire the Mongol shepherds sit 

With grave responses listening unto it: 

Once, on the errands of his mercy bent, 

Buddha, the holy and benevolent. 

Met a fell monster, huge and fierce- of look. 

Whose awful voice the hills and forests shook. 

"O Son of peace!" the giant cried, "thy fate 

Is sealed at last, and love shall yield to hate." 

The unarmed Buddha, looking, with no trace 

Of fear or anger, in the monster's face. 

In pity said: "Poor fiend, even thee I love." 

hoi as he spake, the sky-tall terror sank 

To hand-breadth size; the huge abhorrence shrank 

Into the form and fashion of a dove; 

And where the thunder of its rage was heard. 

Circling above him sweetly sang the bird; 

"Hate hath no harm for love"—so ran the song; 

"And peace unweaponed conquers every wrong." 
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UNIVERSAL PEACE 
CHARLES FILLMORE 

jNIVERSAL PEACE among the nations 
of this earth is inevitable. It is peace or 
bankruptcy. The Hague Tribunal is a 
necessity. The leading minds of the 
world must get together and consider 
this momentous question. Financiers are 
losing confidence in nations that confess 

they owe more than they can ever pay. 
The world's expenditures in preparation for war 

have been enormously increased in the past few years, 
until now statesmen are appalled at the magnitude of the 
demands of the "war lords." The annual cost of the 
armies and navies of the principal military powers of the 
world is over $1,700,000,000. The total of the national 
debts of the world—practically the whole being charge-
able to war and militarism—is the colossal sum of $35,-
000,000,000. America is paying Civil War pensions that 
will amount to at least $5,000,000,000 before the last 
veteran is settled with. One of our modern battle ships 
costs $10,000,000 to build and $1,000,000 a year to 
maintain, and is obsolete in fifteen years. This was the 
cost of the North Dakota, and a Minneapolis journalist 
made an estimate which showed that this vast sum would 
put a $25,000 agricultural school and experiment farm 
in every county in the state of North Dakota, with an 
endowment fund of $175,000 for each school, which if 
invested in Dakota farm mortgages would yield $10,500 
annually, for the maintenance of each school, and leave 
a $1,000,000 endowment for the state agricultural college. 

It is not necessary to give statistics to show how 
great is the expense and burden of war. To metaphysi-
cians it is superfluous to mention finances as an argument 
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for peace, for above all people Christians should be 
peace loving and peace demonstrating. But history 
shows probably more blood shed in war in so-called de-
fense of Christ than for any other cause. This condi-
tion arose from a misunderstanding of the Christ law and 
the non-resistance necessary to its demonstration. 

However, the financial cost counts and we see the 
burden we are bearing in supporting the military out-
lay, and the imperative necessity of doing something to 
relieve it. It rests with the people of a nation whether 
or not wars shall be anticipated and these vast sums spent 
in bluffing other nations. Our national executives are 
carrying forward the wills of their constituents in ap-
propriating for military purposes, annually, sums that 
if given to educational institutions would soon make this 
country master of the world. When the people of this 
land demand that peaceful intentions be expressed by 
our government in proclamations of peace, and cessation 
of preparations for war, our executives will take notice 
and a peace-thought go forth that will set the standard 
for the whole world. 

The universal reign of peace on the earth is not a 
new, strange, or remarkable thing. For thousands of 
rears prophets have seen i t Paul saw all nations as one 
blood; then why should they fight one another? Isaiah 
proclaimed the rule of the Prince of Peace. "They shall 
not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the 
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea." All the warring thoughts in the 
earth will lose their force when men cease their thoughts 
of enmity, and hold in mind and practice the great com-
mandments of Jesus: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 

It is good to realize in ourselves the joy of the peace-
tbought. When it is once established in our conscious-
ness there shall be no end to its righteous reign. We 
should begin this realization by declaring, "Peace to him 
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that is afar off, and to him that is near; and I will heal 
him, saith the Lord." The one nearest to you is your 
outer self, of which the body is the expression. Did you 
ever realize that the attitude of peace is healing, and 
that mental resistance and antagonism cause sickness and 
disease? Jesus said, "Peace I leave with you, my peace 
I give unto you; not as the world giveth, give I unto 
you." The peace of Jesus Christ does away with fear 
and resistance; it knows no enmity, and the ultimate of 
its reign is the fulfillment of that prophecy of Micah 
that the nations "shall beat their swords into plowshares, 
and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not 
lift up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn 
war any more. But they shall sit every man under his 
vine and under his fig tree; and none shall make them 
afraid: for the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken 
it." Isaiah, looking forward to this reign of peace in 
the nations, wrote, "The inhabitant shall not say, I 
am sick." 

, The great thought-waves that move the world are 
set into action by deep and high thinkers. Men who 
think on the surface are mere buffets of thought Peter 
the hermit thought about the Holy City in the hands of 
aliens until he set up in himself and in others thought 
currents that produced crusade after crusade, and it 
took centuries to overcome the mind forces to which he 
gave the original impulse. So we find that the real 
source of war and of peace is within man. If you would 
have peace and quiet you must begin to think about 
peace, send out thoughts of universal peace; and above 
all, make conditions of peace in your own mind. Every 
one will find plenty to do in harmonizing his own earth. 
All discord is caused by warring thoughts. All the fight-
ing microbes are produced by anger and hate and jeal-
ousy and similar contentious thoughts. The character and 
the work of these thoughts are not changed by self-justi-
fication. Whether the cause is just or not they are set 
to battle and the war is on. When there is war in 
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heaven (mind) it soon sets in upon the earth (body), 
and pain and death follow. Jesus went back to the very 
source of all discord and showed how all resistance and 
antagonism must be done away with. He did not stop 
on the way to argue whether the cause was just or not; 
but he said, "Agree with thine adversary quickly;" "Re-
sist not evil;" "If any man sue thee at law and take thy 
coat, let him have thy cloak also." To the mortal mind 
this seems like foolishness, but Jesus spoke out of that 
inner wisdom that knows it is dangerous to allow any 
kind of opposing thoughts to form in consciousness. He 
knew that the great universal Law of justice would ad-
just all matters, if men would trust it and cease fighting 
mentally for their rights. 

The first thing to do is to get the universal peace 
in our own minds; but we cannot do this of ourselves. 
We must bring to bear a higher Power—the Christ, the 
Prince of Peace, the higher Self of man. This higher 
Self has many attributes, and Isaiah, summing up all the 
Christ characteristics, says: "Of his government there 
shall be no end." This Prince of Peace is the universal 
standard of the whole race, and through him the earth 
will come into perfect conditions. War shall be done 
away with. Can you see any indications of this? Our 
attention is called to the preparations for war, greater 
than ever before, going on among the nations; yet back 
of all this is a much stronger movement for peace. The 
deep thinkers among men are declaring for peace, and 
financiers are giving millions of money to bring it about. 
The spirit of brotherly love between man and man and 
between nation and nation is felt as never before. This 
spirit of kindliness is extending to even the animal 
world, and we see evidences of the fulfillment of Isaiah's 
prophecy of the lamb and the lion lying down together. 
Where wild animals are protected from destructive men 
they become domestic; illustrated in Yellowstone Park, 
where grizzly bears are as harmless and friendly as 
sheep. The gentle spirit is found to be most efficient in 
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training animals, and the old-time severity is giving way 
to patience and kindness. 

In the business world also we see evidences of the 
Prince of Peace. Co-operation is taking the place of 
competition. It is often for selfish ends, but the princi-
ple of co-operation is being recognized as the better way 
to success. The modern business man makes it a part 
of his method to make friends with his customers. If 
the goods are not satisfactory, return them and get your 
money. Collectors are instructed to make no enemies. 
It is found to pay better to lose some money than to have 
trouble with debtors, and to make enemies is to injure 
the business. 

Let every Practical Christian begin now to carry 
out the injunction of Jesus Christ, "Make friends with 
your adversary," "Give to him that would borrow of 
thee." In other words, give up selfishness; let go. 
Something in us constantly reaches «ut for things. This 
is selfishness. Overcome it by seeing the right relation 
of man to man, and of man to things. Metaphysicians 
especially should seek this viewpoint. It is not safe to 
stand on what you consider your "rights." The only 
principles to stand for are those of Spirit, laid down by 
Jesus Christ. These principles obeyed lead to peace of 
mind. About seventy-five per cent, of the inmates of 
insane asylums believe in enemies. The warring thoughts 
in the race consciousness enter the minds of those who 
are negative and susceptible, and cause the delusion that 
enemies are seeking to injure them. If one cultivates 
the thought of enmity he is on the road to the insane 
asylum. Instead of the Christ Spirit, which does away 
with all thought of opposition, the personal, the adver-
sary, the devil is allowed to become dominant. Satan is 
that in us which rebels against the Divine Law. If we 
would have peace we must first make peace with God 
through the Prince of Peace, the higher Self. To bring 
the higher Self into consciousness solves the whole prob-
lem of life, of success, of health. When the thought of 
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universal peace is established in mind, you can come 
into new relations with yourself and with all people. 
Then all the functions of the body begin to work har-
moniously, and joy and satisfaction come when the 
Prince of Peace is enthroned within you. This is not 
theory. It is the most practical thing you can learn. 
Start the work in your own mind by declaring, "The 
Prince of Peace dwells in me. I am at peace with my-
self, with God, with all people and all conditions. There 
is in me no resistance or rebellion against the Divine 
Law." 

To realize this you will need something stronger 
than the personal will. You must lay hold deep within 
you of the Prince of Peace. Remember that he has all 
power, and that of his government there is no end. If 
you get good, conscious hold of this Truth you will find 
yourself making peace with all your surroundings—with 
food and clothes and people, and heat and cold and cli-
mate. You shall have dominion over all things, not by 
warring with them, but through making peace with them 
in the consciousness of the indwelling Prince of Peace. 

Yes, we are the cowed—we, the trustless. It is a 
mischievous notion that we are come late into nature; 
that the world was finished a long time ago. As the 
world was plastic and fluid in the hands of God, so it 
is ever to so much of his attributes as we bring to i t To 
ignorance and sin, it is flint. They adapt themselves 
to it as they may; but in proportion as a man has any-
thing in him divine, the firmament flows before him and 
takes his signet and form. Not he is great who can alter 
matter, but he who can alter my state of mind. They 
are the kings of the world who give the color of their 
present thought to all nature and all art, and persuade 
men by the cheerful serenity of their carrying the matter, 
that this thing which they do is the apple which the 
ages have desired to pluck, now at last ripe and inviting 
nations to the harvest.—Emerton. 
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GREAT PEACE MONUMENT 
Erected on the Andes in Commemoration of the Treaty of 

Peace between Chile and Argentine 
The monument bears this inscription: 

"Sooner shall these mountains crumble into dust than Argen-
tines and Chileans break the peace to which they have pledged 
themselves at the feet of Christ the Redeemer." 
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THE CHRIST OF THE ANDES 
HE anniversary, March 13, of the placing 

of the colossal statue of Christ on the 
Andean border between Chile and the 
Argentine Republic, 14,000 feet above 
the sea, recalled the unique and impress-
ive events which led to the erection of 
this remarkable peace monument. The 

story of this series of events is substantially as follows: 
These two prosperous and high-spirited republics 

of South America were on the verge of war. They were 
increasing their armaments to the utmost of their ability. 
They had each two gigantic war ships of the latest pat-
tern building in the shipyards of Europe. They were 
spending incredible sums of money upon these prepara-
tions for war, amounting, as was reported at the time, 
to five dollars annually per capita of their population. 

What brought them so near to conflict was the re-
vival of an old dispute which had caused much trouble 
and expense in the past, about the boundary between 
them on the Andes, a controversy involving the question 
of the title to about eighty thousand square miles of ter-
ritory. The dispute had been rendered more acute by 
the discovery that in the Patagonian section the bound-
ary was not continuously marked by mountain crests, and 
that there were valuable rivers in the region sending 
their waters through the hills to the sea on the Chilean 
side. This discovery had caused Chile to put forward 
unexpected claims to certain parts of the region. 

The British Ministers residing at Buenos Ayrcs and 
Santiago used their good offices with the two govern-
ments to prevent the calamity of war and to secure a 
peaceful settlement of the dispute. This effort to pre-
vent hostilities was powerfully supported by Dr. Marco-
lino Benavente, Bishop of San Juan de Cuyo, Argentina, 
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and Dr. Ramon Angel Jara, Bishop of San Carlos de 
Ancud, Chile. On Easter Sunday, 1900, during the 
festival of the Catholic Church at Buenos Ayres, Bishop 
Benavente made a fervent appeal in behalf of peace, 
and proposed that some day a statue of Christ should 
be placed on the Andean border between the two coun-
tries, where it might be seen by all comers and goers, 
and prevent, if possible, any recurrence of animosity 
and strife between the two republics. The two bishops 
traveled through their countries, addressing crowds of 
men in the towns and villages. They were sustained by 
the local clergy and by the women, who labored en-
thusiastically for the policy of peace. Petitions were 
sent to the legislatures, and through these the executives 
were reached. 

The result was that a treaty was entered into by 
the two governments, submitting the controversy to the 
arbitration of the King of England. He intrusted the 
case to eminent jurists and expert geographers, who 
examined it carefully, and in due time submitted their 
decision, awarding a part of the disputed territory to 
one of the republics and a part to the other. The deci-
sion was cheerfully accepted by both. 

Much gratified with the outcome of the arbitration, 
and urged forward by a powerful popular movement, 
the two governments then went further, and in June, 
1903, concluded a treaty by the terms of which they 
pledged themselves for a period of five years to submit 
all controversies arising between them to arbitration, the 
first general arbitration treaty ever concluded. In a 
further treaty they agreed to reduce their armies to the 
proportions of police forces, to stop the building of the 
great battle ships then under construction, and to dimin-
ish the naval armaments which they already possessed. 

The provisions of these treaties, which have now 
been in force nearly eight years, were carried out as 
fast as practicable. The land forces were reduced, the 
heavy ordnance taken off the war vessels, and several of 
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the vessels of the marine tarned over to the commercial 
fleets. Work on the four great war ships was immedi-
ately arrested, and some of them were sold. One or 
two of them, onfortunately, went into the Japanese 
fleet off Port Arthur, in spite of the fact that both gov-
ernments had, in the treaty, pledged themselves not to 
sell any ships to nations engaged in war. The vessels 
were bought under disguise by a firm in New York, and 
then turned over to Japan; after which neither of the 
governments would sell any vessels to either Russia or 
Japan. 

The results of this disarmament—for it was a real 
disarmament—have been most remarkable. With the 
money saved by the lessening of military and naval ex-
penses, internal and coast improvements have been made. 
Good roads have been constructed. Chile has turned an 
arsenal into a school for manual training. She built a 
much-needed breakwater in the harbor of Valparaiso, 
and commenced systematically the improvement of her 
commercial facilities along the coast. One or two of 
Argentina's previous war vessels have gone into her 
commercial fleet, and are now plying back and forth 
across the Atlantic in honorable and lucrative business. 
The great trans-Andean railway through the heart of 
the mountains, which brings Buenos Ayres and Santiago 
within eighteen hours of each other and binds them to-
gether in the most intimate relations of trade and travel, 
was completed about 1905. 

But more significant than any of these material re-
sults has been the change in the attitude of the Argen-
tines and Chileans towards each other. All the old bit-
terness and distrust have passed away, and the most 
cordial good feeling and confidence have taken their 
place. 

The suggestion of Bishop Benavente as to the erec-
tion of a statue of Christ on the boundary at Puente del 
Inca was quickly carried into execution. As early as 
1901, on the initiative of Senora de Costa, president of 
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the Christian Mothers' Association of Buenos Ayres, one 
of the largest women's organizations in the world, the 
women of Buenos Ayres, who had already manifested 
the deepest interest in the new movement, undertook the 
task of securing funds and having a statue created. The 
work was intrusted to the young Argentine sculptor, 
Mateo Alonso. When his design was completed and ac-
cepted, the statue was cast at the arsenal of Buenos 
Ayres from old cannon taken from the ancient fortress 
outside of the city. 

It was more than a year from the time that it was 
cast until it was placed in its destined position. On May 
21, 1903, the Chilean representatives, bearing the treaties 
for final ratification, came by sea to Buenos Ayres. They 
were met down the river and escorted to the city by a 
large fleet of gayly decked steamers. For a week there 
was a round of festivities. When the treaties were finally 
signed, on the 28th of May, Senora de Costa invited all 
the dignitaries present—cabinet officials, foreign minis-
ters, bishops, newspaper men, generals, admirals, etc.— 
to inspect the statue of Christ in the courtyard of the 
college, and standing at its foot with the distinguished 
audience about her, she pleaded that it might be placed 
on the highest accessible point of the Andes between the 
two countries. 

It was not till in February, 1904, that the final steps 
were taken for its erection. It was carried by rail in 
huge crates from Buenos Ayres to Mendoza, then on gun 
carriages up the mountains, the soldiers and sailors them-
selves taking the ropes in critical places, where there was 
danger of the mules stumbling. Hundreds of persons 
had come up the night before and encamped on the 
ground to be present at the ceremony. The Argentines 
ranged themselves on the soil of Chile and the Chileans 
on the Argentine side. There was music and the boom-
ing of guns, whose echoes resounded through the moun-
tains. The moment of unveiling, after the parts had 
been placed in position, was one of solemn silence. The 
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statue was then dedicated to the whole world as a prac-
tical lesson of peace and good will. The ceremonies of 
the day, March 13, 1904, were closed, as the sun went 
down, with a prayer that love and kindness might pene-
trate the hearts of men everywhere. 

The base of the statue is in granite. On this is a 
granite sphere, weighing some fourteen tons, on which 
the outlines of the world are sketched, resting upon a 
granite column twenty-two feet high. The figure of 
Christ above, in bronze, is twenty-six feet in height. 
The cross supported in his left hand is five feet higher. 
The right hand is stretched out in blessing. On the 
granite base are two bronze tablets, one of them given 
by the Workingmen's Union of Buenos Ayres, the other 
by the Working Women. One of them gives the record 
of the creation and erection of the statue; on the other 
are inscribed the words: 

"Sooner shall these mountains crumble into dust than Ar-
gentines and Chileans break the peace to which tbey have 
pledged themselves at the feet of Christ the Redeemer." 

It is not easy to compare events and say which is the 
greatest. But taking it all in all, the long quarrel of 
seventy years which it closed, the arbitration of the 
boundary dispute, the general treaty of arbitration and 
the practical disarmament which preceded it, the remark-
able transformation of public opinion expressed in its 
consummation, and the sublime prophecy of peace for 
the future which it gives not only for Chile and Argen-
tina, but for the whole world, the erection of the Christ 
of the Andes stands without parallel among the events 
of recent years.—American Peace Society. 

Give me the money that has been spent in war, and 
I will clothe every man, woman, and child in an attire 
of which kings and queens would be proud. I will build 
a schoolhouse in every valley over the whole earth. I 
will crown every hillside with a place of worship conse-
crated to the gospel of peace.—Charles Sumner. 
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W H A T IS T H E T R U E BEING OF MAN? 
W H A T AM I? 

EUNICE JANES GOODEN 

T has been said that Christ came not merely 
to reveal God, but to reveal man. We 
have Christ's words, and know them to 
be all that is necessary, when they are 
understood and lived: "At that day ye 
shall know that I am in my Father, and 
ye in me, and I in you." 

To understand and live a truth, I find it necessary 
to first form a definite concept in mind; when the pic-
ture is once clearly defined, then can I proceed to ex-
press it outwardly. So I strove to form an adequate 
concept of what man is—one which should suggest all 
that Christ declared.man to be—knowing that when once 
I was able to see myself inwardly, to think my true self, 
then would I be able to express myself butwardly, in 
harmony with my true being. 

What am I? What am I in myself and in all my 
relationships—in my relationship to "nature, to man, 
and to God"? 

The answer has come in the form of a concept clear 
and definite. It was arrived at in its completeness 
through a series of pictures that came to mind one at 
a time; and as the incompleteness of each appeared, it 
gave place to the next, and then the next, until there 
came the final picture, that to my mind stood every test. 

First there came the concept of man as a reflector 
of God. I saw a mirror, which if kept clean and pure 
and true will reflect all the light that shines upon its 
bright surface. The concept was good, as far as it went, 
but incomplete; a mirror has a dark side, and itself 
casts a shadow. The picture vanished as the words 
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came, "Man is more than a reflector of God; man is a 
trantmitter of God!" 

So there appeared the second picture—a window-
pane, which if kept clean and pure through love, will 
transmit all the light that shines upon it. The only 
shadow that can ever appear, would be from a smudge, 
a place where the light was not passed on; and the 
shadow it would cast would represent all that we call 
"evil," a supposed lack of light somewhere. Remove 
the smudge by applying more love, and the illusion of 
the shadow disappears, its nothingness is made manifest, 
and the allness of light is revealed. Good, as far as the 
concept goes; but who am I ? I am the being that lives 
within the room. In that case I must have many win-
dows, and I want the room to be round, with no dark 
corners. The picture changed. 

Next there appeared a round tower on a hill. On 
all sides there were windows—open windows—and the 
light flooded in. I was the being that lived within the 
tower, and to be true to my nature, I must at all times 
keep the windows open and let in all the light of God; 
keep the windows open and let all the light of God shine 
through; keep the windows open and let the light of 
God shine out. My business is to transmit the light, the 
love, the truth, and the life of God; and only as I keep 
every window open at all times, will I do this completely. 
A shadow curtain drawn at any window would mean that 
somewhere there was a thought in opposition to the 
light, resulting in a shadow cast within—a supposed 
lack of light, or supposed place where light was not, a 
thought of something less than light or truth. Here 
again was revealed the cause and nature of all "evil"— 
a thought of lack of God, or of something less than God, 
a limitation to God; and its cure, the letting in (the 
thought) of more God, more light, more love, more truth, 
to reveal the fact that God is all, and "error" is mere 
nothingness when the light of God is allowed to shine 
without opposition. There is, then, no reality, no power, 
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no truth in the shadow; it merely represents the thought 
of a lack somewhere, and appears in the illusion of sin 
or sickness or poverty or death, all of which vanish to 
their real nothingness when enough of God is let in. 

The lie (the thought that there is a place where 
God is not, the thought of a lack of God or limitation of 
his power) is, then, the father of all troubles that appear 
in this world. There is one cure, never failing, and it 
is the only cure: let in more God, let out more God, let 
God be all to us, here and now. I liked living in this 
sunny tower, and the picture lingered longer than the 
other two. The concept was good as far as it went, but 
I wanted windows in the roof and the basement, which 
otherwise would be cold and dark. So the picture 
changed. 

Next came the concept of a crystal sphere, or a 
spherical palace suspended in space. There are win-
dows on all sides—an infinite number; so many win-
dows that indeed every point on the surface is a window 
for admitting and transmitting the love rays of God. 

A being lives in this crystal palace which is sus-
pended in infinite space lighted on all sides by an in-
finite God. The being has the power of choice, to keep 
open every one of the infinite number of windows of his 
soul, or to close them at will. When Love reigns su-
preme, i. e., his love of the light, of God, he will see to 
it that every window is at all times open; but when the 
thought or love of something less than God is entertained, 
it means the drawing of a shadow curtain somewhere. 
("And this is the condemnation, that light is come into 
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light.") 

So I saw all the windows open wide; I felt the light, 
the truth, the love, the life, the plenty, and the peace of 
God flowing in. I saw all the windows open wide, and 
I felt the light, the truth, the love, the life, the plenty, 
and the peace of God flowing through, and out, to shed 
cheer and joy and peace and blessings upon all the world. 

At the center of the crystal sphere, at the point 
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where all the rays of God, streaming through, meet, 
there lives the being I, there I Am. At this center is the 
concentrated essence of God power, God love, God truth, 
God life—the Spirit of God. In me is all of God, and 
that is all there is in me, so long as I let God be all, by 
keeping every window of my soul open at all times. 

I, then, like God who has thus created me out of the 
breath of his very light and lore and life, am of the 
same essence as God: I am light, I am love, I am life, 
I am truth. In a word, I, like my Father, am Spirit, 
with all the attributes of Spirit. "I think, see, feel, and 
lire as Spirit in the presence of God, and through the 
power of God in me, am able to manifest the perfection 
of Spirit" in the entirety of my being. 

I, then, as well as being a ton of God, am a tun of 
God—literally a sun. It is also plain that my one great-
est and only business in life is to shine; and in order 
to shine everywhere and at all times upon everything, it 
is absolutely necessary to keep open to all of God, both 
on the within side and the without side. My very being 
is thus one with God. "In him I live, and move, and 
have my being." And yet, as a sun of God, I am an 
entity in myself, and am of consequence just in so far as 
I mind my own business of radiating love everywhere. 
My individuality is distinct, my entity established, to the 
extent to which I allow myself to become God's trans-
mitter, by the completeness of my light, by the whole-
beartcdness with which I give myself to God to let him 
use me to pass on his truth and his blessings to all man-
kind; in a word, by the completeness of my service' to 
God and to man. 

Knowing now what I am, it is clear what my sole 
business in life is—to thine; to let God do his work 
through me in his own perfect way—merely to let God. 
"And God said, Let there be light, and there was light." 

Where, then, is there a place for the anxieties of 
life, the cares, the suffering, the disease, the poverty, 
the darkness? They are not, to the soul that left God, 
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for that soul is free—free from sin, free from sickness, 
free from poverty, free from death; for that pure soul 
has all of God, all of love, all of life, all of truth, and 
must manifest that all as perfect health, everlasting hap-
piness, abundant supply, and life without end. 

I saw God, then, as infinite Light, proclaiming, "Let 
there be light!" and in infinite space I saw an infinite 
number of tunt of God, each receiving, each giving that 
calm, peaceful, healing, beautiful light. And I heard a. 
symphony, an infinitely exquisite song, sung by the in-
finite number of love rays as they vibrated in and out of 
the infinite number of windows of God's infinite number 
of children, making all of them one—one Spirit pervad-
ing all, even the Christ Spirit! "At that day ye shall 
know that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you." 

And the words whispered by the Spirit through this 
great harmonious whole were, "Peace, be still, and know 
that I Am God." And in answer, the whole universe 
throbbed with infinite joy! 

What need, new, to deny what is not, or to affirm 
what is? alive with God in every cell, Spirit streaming 
through every window of the being, knowing that we 
have all of God and that God is all there is! What need 
for more than simply to be what in reality we are? And 
it will and must follow that we will at all times do what 
by that very divine nature of us we mutt do—shine. 

Practical? Is it of practical value, this concept of 
what I am, what you arc, what man is? , Does the let-
ting of God into my work give me added power in my 
special line of occupation? Will the God power help 
me here and now and at all times, whether I be sweep-
ing the floor or writing a poem ? Yes! 

And if the constant pouring out of love in all I do 
is of so great a help to me in my own individual work, 
how am I helped in my relation to my neighbor? If a 
shadow curtain has been drawn somewhere in my neigh-
bor's house, and he is troubled by the shadow he sees, is 
there anything that I can do? Yes; mind my own 
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butinett, which is to beam upon that shadow curtain all 
the love and light and truth that through me is trans-
mitted from God—shine so intensely, so constantly, so 
unremittingly, that the love rays pierce the cloud, and 
with their warmth touch that center where he lives, and 
from that center beam forth through the now open win-
dows; and he, my neighbor, arises and says, "Behold, 
I am made whole!" 

THE RESTORATION OF GOD'S KINGDOM 
CHARLES FILLMORE 

Once to every mail and nation comes the moment to decide, 
In the strife of truth with falsehood, for the good or evil side; 
Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering each the bloom 

or blight, 
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon the 

right; 
And the choice goes on forever, 'twixt that darkness and that 

light. —Lowell. 
HE promise that the garden of Eden will 

be restored on earth, is older than the 
Hible. Other bibles of other peoples 
far antedating the Hebrews, prophesy 
• time when man shall possess the earth 
in peace and plenty; a time when the 
elements shall be subdued, disease and 

death eliminated, and immortal life in the body be again 
set up in this phase of existence. It should be observed 
that all prophecies to this end that come through mystical 
channels say that this is a state to be regained. They 
do not hint at evolution, as understood in modern thought 
But the students of physical science arrive through their 
deductions at virtually the same conclusions as to the 
ultimate conditions of humanity. 

They also agree that this condition of peace and 
happiness will be brought about through causes origi-
nating largely with man and his acts. In other words, 
its consummation will depend upon the wisdom and 
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energy with which men act at certain crises in history. 
These prophets, both ancient and modern, say that we 
are now at one of the most vital turning points in our 
experience. They get at it in a variety of ways, and 
they differ widely in minor parts, but are unanimous 
in their conclusions that now is the time foretold by 
prophets of old, and reiterated by prophets new. 

But it does not require the prophet's perception to 
discern the signs of these times. The dissolution of the 
old and the birth of the new is manifest in every walk 
of life. For instance, the thought that has been held 
inviolate for thousands of years about the opaqueness of 
matter has just recently been shattered. The materialist 
and his world are no more. This, however, is only a 
minor example of the astounding swiftness with which 
the material sense of things has been dissolved in recent 
years. The past quarter century has witnessed more 
of this than all the history of all the world records be-
fore. The past ten years have accelerated this disso-
lution at a tremendous pace, and a prominent scientist 
says that the changes have been so many that the text-
books of nearly every science will have to be re-written. 
Yet those who are watching the mental realm know that 
still greater changes are going on there. The religious 
world of a few years ago does not exist to-day. There 
is but one sect in all Christendom that stands by its creed 
and carries forward its work in the old lines. All the 
others are shaken to their foundations. Thus creeds and 
dogmas are skeletons in their closets, which they talk 
about just as little as possible. 

In politics and government the same upheavals are 
at work. The rights of men are no longer theories; 
they are about to be real. So from any plane of ob-
servation which may be chosen, we can assert with the 
conviction of truth that a crisis is here. Something is 
happening. All along the line are evidences of the 
birth of the Prince of Peace. A higher state of con-
sciousness is bursting full blown upon the whole race. 
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It is everywhere; but those who are most open to its 
influx are being rewarded. The power is abroad in the 
earth, and it calls to men and nations, "Come up higher." 
It awaits the action of the governments of Europe now. 
They will speedily go one way or the other. They will 
lay down arms and make peace universal, or they will 
consume each other in war, and thus clear away the 
minds that obstruct the peace that must surely come. 

All this presages a new state of consciousness for 
the whole race. It is the beginning of the visible reign 
of the Christ, whose seed-man was Jesus of Nazareth. 
Every state of consciousness is first planted as a seed-
idea by some one man or woman. So Jesus of Nazareth 
planted the seed-thoughts that are now springing up 
under so many forms and shapes. He it was who went 
into all the domains of thought and formulated ideas 
that have waited a people who could comprehend and 
utilize them. We are that people. The dawn of the 
millennium is in our keeping. We possess the keys that 
open the gates into that New Jerusalem. 

It should not be inferred that this refers to any 
particular sect or class, but to all people of this great time 
who are open to spiritual understanding. The keys are 
presented to those who come into a perception that all 
is mind, and that all things and conditions are repre-
sentative states of consciousness, produced through the 
free action of the I Am in every man and woman. This 
is the key which is being intrusted to so many in this 
great day of the Lord. 

But the possession of this key is not all. A key is 
for use. We may know all about the way mind formu-
lates states of consciousness, and all about our relation 
to God, but unless we have made a change in our con-
sciousness, and become, in a measure at least, aware of 
the presence of God in our minds, we are not using the 
key. Theory is one thing; practice is another. The 
offices of architects are overflowing with plans of houses, 
but they are not houses until they are built. 
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The Hebrew prophets talked century after century 
about the glorious character and great powers of the 
Messiah. Jesus Christ said, "I am he." The vital 
question with each is, How carefully, how boldly, how 
conscientiously, wisely, and unselfishly is the key being 
applied ? 

The balanced mind no longer seeks to do evil, and 
that factor no longer enters into his problem; but a 
proper discrimination between the enduring, permanent 
things of existence, and the transient and evanescent is 
not so common. To choose wisely in this respect re-
quires wisdom and spiritual perception. Those who are 
unconsciously building on the shifting sands of the ma-
terial world are many. They try to perpetuate the 
existing state of things by calling them spiritual, and 
their ideals are but little removed from the materialistic. 
The "new heaven and the new earth" are not to be 
darkened, nor cumbered by any of the conditions that 
exist to-day. All things are to be made new. This is 
the promise of all the prophets of all the ages. There is 
to be no more war, nor sorrow, nor crying, nor pain; 
hence all conditions that cause these must be destroyed. 

Our ideal world must be formed in mind on a very 
high plane. We may choose to build it from the stand-
point of the most transcendent dreams of humanity's 
perfection. Nothing less will answer, and all attempts 
to bring forth the new civilization upon any lower plane 
will mean failure to the true metaphysician of the Jesus 
Christ school. Jesus Christ has a distinct school. He 
had his ideals, and they have been sown in the minds 
of men, and will surely come to fruitage. He saw a peo-
ple here on earth with all the powers of the gods. He 
did not look to governments, nor churches, nor industrial 
movements to bring about the civilization he planned. 
His kingdom is not of this earth, where Adam and his 
progeny earn their bread by the sweat of their brow; 
his is a kingdom where mind, not muscle, is the producer. 

That kingdom is now ready to be set up. The con-
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ditions are ripe for it. It is open to all, but only those 
may come in who are willing to give up all their ideas 
of earthly possessions for it. "Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness, and all these things shall 
be added unto you." This admonition still holds good, 
and its fulfillment is capable of visible realization by 
those who are willing to accept the conditions. But it 
is not to be attained in the Ananias and Sapphira way. 
There can be no reservation. Every earthly link must 
be broken, every mortal love be crucified. This was the 
way that Jesus of Nazareth got into this kingdom, and 
it is the way that we must get in. 

It is not for us to quarrel with the conditions of 
the world, nor take upon ourselves the burden of right-
ing them. That is a long, circuitous route into the king-
dom, and those who are choosing it have many weary 
years of waiting before them. We are to accept that 
which is now prepared for us. The feast is ready, and 
the invitations are out. This is no longer a parable, but 
an exact statement of that which really exists in the 
very atmosphere of this planet. There is a state of con-
sciousness, which can be and is being attained by men, 
where all things are provided to fulfill the desires of the 
regenerated souls. It is not removed to some problem-
atical heaven, nor is it on some distant planet; but right 
here in our midst is the form and substance of that con-
dition promised by Jesus Christ. It may not be de-
scribed in words, but it is substantial and may be seen 
and felt by those whose minds are open to it. 

The day is not distant when this kingdom will have 
its place in the geography of this people, and those who 
have chosen it will be known to exist under laws and 
through means beyond the ken of the Adam man. The 
way into this kingdom is through the mind, and its doors 
all open in response to words. 

The drying up of a single tear has more of honest 
fame than shedding seas of gore.—Byron. 
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T H E STORY OF A POOL 

N (.']•'. upon a time a pool woke up and 
looked around. It found itself in a low-
lying country, rather a poor-looking 
place; still it was pleasant, for other 
pools were near, and grass grew about 
them all, with here and there some com-
mon flowers, which reflected in the water 

the Pool thought beautiful. 
At a little distance grew some trees that in the heat 

of day threw pleasant shade over it when the great Sun 
shone hot; but when the night came the Pool would trem-
ble with fear, so afraid was it of the darkness. Then the 
moon would cheer it. 

Thus it lived for a time very contented. Then some-
thing came to trouble the Pool; for it did not know that 
deep down within itself there was a Living Spring that 
was always supplying it with pure, fresh water. 

That which worried the Pool was an opening on one 
side out of which its water was trickling;—not much, it 
is true; but the Pool felt it had none to lose. It knew 
that its life depended upon its water. If it became dry, 
it would be filled with earth or rubbish. 

Some one had told it that the great shining Sun 
knew all about it, and the Pool must keep its water pure, 
or the Sun would be very angry and dry it up. It had 
not been told the secret of the Hidden Spring within 
itself; and little wonder it was afraid of what an angry 
Sun might do, not knowing it was the Sun who fed the 
Living Spring of every pool. 

It was then the Pool began to make mistakes. If it 
could only stop that leak! it thought. Some of its water 
was running into other pools, that surely had no right to 
it. It learned later that all pools were one great family. 
"And then," said the Pool, "see all these creatures of 
different kinds: they come and drink, and—yes, some of 
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them wash themselves in my water. That will never, 
never do! No wonder it is getting bad!" 

One day a loose stone rolled into the place where 
the leak was. Oh, foolish Pool! Oh, selfish Pool! yon 
thought that was the very thing; and for a time it did 
seem just the thing. Some of the creatures that came to 
drink, pleased to find more water there, said fine things 
that were nice to hear. The Pool began to think itself 
a great benefactor to those who drank and said "How 
good!" Bat some that came, the Pool did not like; there 
was a big ox—it drank such a lot; and that striped 
donkey, and the sheep with the dirty wool; a pig too, and 
toads, and some ngly snakes, which made the Pool look 
very black and ruffled. 

The joy of the Pool that its leak had been stopped 
did not last long, for in the very center of it there was a 
strange, throbbing feeling, like a Voice saying, "You've 
done wrong! You've done wrong." Its water began to 
grow an ugly green, and a queer scum covered it When 
the animals came that the Pool liked to have come, it 
heard them say, with a very wry face, that Such water 
wot too bad to drink. After a time nothing pleasant 
came to cheer the Pool. The grass about it was dry. 
The flowers were gone. The trees had no leaves. And 
the rays of the great Sun shone very hot. 

The Pool asked some of its fellow pools what it 
should do. But no one knew. One day it heard some 
one say—whether in the Pool or out of it, it could not 
tell—"You have offended the great shining One above." 
The Pool answered, "I believe you are right; tell me— 
is there anything I can do to make peace with him? I 
am very miserable." 

No animal stirred a ripple on the face of the Pool, 
and no breeze was blowing. It grew very still indeed. 
It was then that it heard a kind Voice say, "The Great 
One is not angry with you, and he will fill you with living 
water now. Be not afraid!" Oh, how sweet those words 
sounded to the sad and troubled Pool! 
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"Be not afraid?" questioned the Pool. "Why, I am 
full of fear. See how bad the water looks and smells!" 

"You never would have grown so foul except for 
selfishness and fear. This is why you suffer so," said 
the Voice. 

"What shall I do?" asked the Pool. 
"Begin to give the water that you have," was the 

reply. 
"But nothing wants what I can give," was the sad 

rejoinder. 
"Give to me," the Voice said; and at these words a 

strong breeze began to blow, and the ugly green that bad 
covered the Pool began slowly to move, and what had 
seemed quite a dead pool of water showed that it had 
been shaken to its center by some Power it could not see. 

"Look up to yonder mountain top; see how white 
and pure it is," said the Voice. "Ask of the great shin-
ing One that that pure whiteness may come to you. Wait 
for it; it will come." Oh, how white and pure it looked! 
How the Pool wished all its foulness would disappear as 
it looked up. "But," it said sorrowfully, "it will not 
come to me, and I cannot go to it. If just that mountain 
in its snowy robe would come and cover me!" Was it 
the water or was it the wind, that sighed, "Great shining 
One, so pure and white, come to me! Come to me!" 

It was then that the stone that lay in the opening 
rolled a little from its place. The Pool felt better, and 
the Voice, perceiving this, spoke again, saying: "Listen 
to me. / am Truth. If yon heed my voice all will be 
well. The Great One above you made and put you here; 
he gave a great and sacred trust to you. He is above all 
things, and is within all things, and is the Source of all 
things. Power flows from him, a ceaseless, never-failing, 
eternal fountain of Living Water. One law rules all, 
and that law is Love. Your basin is a storehouse for the 
Living Stream. You are a channel, not the Source. The 
Great One knew that a time would come when you would 
think the water in you was your own, not his. He let 
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you do what yon would till you should feel your helpless-
ness apart from him. It was then the stone of selfishness 
made itself known; and at the same time the water 
ceased to flow from you, the stone's weight closed the 
Spring of Life within you. To be one with the Above, 
you must be one with the Below. 

"From yonder white mountain a perpetual stream is 
flowing. It will not come and cover you; but, warmed . 
by the love of the Shining One, it is coming to you and 
into you by the Secret Spring within you. Believe thu, 
for it is the resurrection and the life, and will rise in you 
a well-spring of eternal joy."—Contributed. 

T H E SONG OF PEACE 

Then, o'er Earth's war-field, till the strife shall cease, 
Like Morven's harpers, sing your song of peace; 
As in old fable rang the Thracian's lyre, 
Midst howl of fiends and roar of penal fire, 
Till the fierce din to pleasing murmurs fell, 
And Love subdued the maddened heart of hell. 
Lend, once again, that holy song a tongue, 
Which the glad angels of the Advent sung, 
Their cradle-anthem for the Savior's birth: 
Glory to God, and peace unto the earth! 
Through the mad discord send that calming word 
Which wind and wave on wild Genesareth heard; 
Lift in Christ's name his Cross against the Sword! 
Not vain the vision which the prophets saw, 
Skirting with green the fiery waste of war, 
Through the hot sand-gleam, looming soft and calm 
On the sky's rim, the fountain-shading palm. 
Still lives for Earth, which fiends so long have trod, 
The great hope resting on the truth of God— 
Evil shall cease and Violence pass away, 
And the tired world breathe free through a long Sab-

bath day. —Whittier. 
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HOW TO ESTABLISH PEACE IN T H E 
WORLD 

JOHN C. SLEATKB 

The keynote of success to-day is a harmony of inter-
ests which avoids friction. Combination along all lines 
of expression which works for the good of all is true 
unity. The world has been blessed by men and women 
whose hearts and minds have been filled with the divine 
impulse to establish peace on earth and good will toward 
man. They have given lavishly of their wealth and of 
their best thoughts and ideas to attain this great good. 

The great statesmen of all the world powers are 
striving to settle their differences by arbitration instead 
of by force. The new treaties that are now being made 
between the different nations are all embodying the arbi-
tration idea. The most potent force in the world to-day 
to establish universal peace is the thought and spoken 
word. Jesus Christ has said, My words (the Christ 
words) are spirit and they are life; I do this not of my-
self, but through the power of the word which my Father 
hath given me. When asked who were his disciples he 
made reply, They are my disciples who continue in my 
words. The question that we must ask ourselves to-day 
is, Am I willing to unite with those who believe in the 
power of the word, and use this power to establish uni-
versal peace ? 

As followers of Jesus Christ let us continue in the 
words— 

"Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, good 
will towards men." Let all who are at one with these 
words of truth hold this thought for five minutes each 
day for one year. Invite all who believe in the power of 
the spoken and thought word as taught by Jesus Christ, 
to unite with the Society of Silent Unity in working out 
this universal peace idea. 
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Organize a committee to get in touch with every re-
ligions organization when they meet in -convention, and 
invite them to join us in holding the yearly universal 
peace thought. The religious and daily newspapers 
should be asked to join in this Peace Universal. 

THE NEW WARFARE 
JOHN L. CHBSNUTT 

Swords into Plowshare*—that is, the enginery of 
war turned into instruments of feeding instead of famine, 
of life instead of death. By the sword of steel man is 
killed; by the sword of the Spirit, man—the outer as 
well as the inner—is made alive. 

The two commands, "Resist not evil," and "Resist 
the devil and he will flee from you," appear contradictory 
until we understand that it is "not by might, nor by 
power" in self that we are ô overcome, but by the om-
nipotent Christ-Spirit, giving us the victory through our 
word of faith. 

Christian peace is the result of non-resistance on the 
part of self, complemented by unwavering faith in the 
ever-victorious Christ-Spirit. 

The Prince of Peace is the most relentless conqueror 
in the universe. He ceases not until the very last enemy 
is put under his feet; until the last evil sense-thought is 
subjected to understanding. But his weapons are the 
weapons of peace, the armor of God: the breast-plate of 
love, the shield of faith, and the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of God. I Thess. 5 :8 ; Eph. 6: 10-19. 

Wisdom acts in love, and love works no ill. A hos-
tile nation, as well as a hostile individual, may be con-
quered and won by the word of faith originating in 
Understanding and sent vibrant with love. 

No warlike nation by all its battles with China 
ever gained that influence over her which the United 
States has won by an act of simple justice, in sending 
back to her an over-payment of the Boxer indemnity 
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fund. It was a step toward winning the "Celestial Em-
pire" by celestial means. 

There is no peace unto the wicked; the way of 
peace they know not: but great peace have they who 
love God's law; they are kept in perfect peace whose 
minds are stayed on Him. "Peace I leave with you; my 
peace I give unto you," said the Prince of Peace. The 
angels sang of peace at his advent. The fruit of his 
Spirit is love and peace: to be carnally minded—filled 
with sense-thought—is discord and death; to be spirit-
ually minded is peace and life. They who are out of 
self and in the Christ-mind are anxious for nothing; but 
in everything, by prayer and supplication with thanks-
giving, let their requests be known unto God, and the 
peace of Wisdom, which excels that of mortal under-
standing, keeps their hearts and minds through the Christ 
within. 

Let our thanks be unto God who thus giveth us the 
peace of victory through Christ in us, our only hope of 
glory. 

Therefore acquaint now thyself with God, and be 
at peace—everlasting peace. 

T H E VICTORIES OF PEACE 

peace hath her victories no less re-
nowned than war, her greatest victory 
during this century, if not during the 
entire human era, is the proposal made 
by President Taft, and enthusiastically 
accepted by Earl Grey, that hereafter 
Great Britain and the United States 

shall refer all their disputes, even though supposed to in-
volve national honor, to arbitration. This mutual pledge 
at once exalts England and America to the leadership 
in the peace movement of the world, and furnishes all 
the other nations of the earth a guiding principle which 
they will accept with an increasing favor and fervor 
until it is made a universal law. 
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The peace movement, we now realize, is nothing but 
the process of substituting law for war. Peace is the 
outcome of justice, justice of law, law of political or-
ganization. The world has already learned to substi-
tute law for war within the nations, but between the na-
tions force is still a perfectly legal and, in fact, the only 
final method for the settlement of disputes. In other 
words, the nations are in that state of civilization to-day 
where without a qualm they claim the right to settle their 
differences in a manner which they would actually put 
their own subjects to death for imitating. 

At present, international law has reached the same 
stage of development as private law of the tenth century. 
At that time courts of justice existed side by side with 
the right of private vengeance. Now the Hague Court 
exists side by side with the right of self-redress or war. 
In order to make the Hague Court truly effective, there 
must be an agreement to resort to it. The proposed 
Anglo-American arbitration treaty of unlimited scope is 
the first great step in this direction. If ratified by our 
Senate—it is already ratified by the people of Great 
Britain and the people of America—it will henceforth 
abolish the "greatest scourge of mankind" between the 
two greatest nations of the world. 

Not only that! Once this treaty is on the interna-
tional statute-books, and as surely as daylight succeeds 
dawn, it will be followed by similar treaties between all 
the nations. Japan and France are said to be ready— 
even anxious—to negotiate similar treaties with the 
United States. Even hesitating Germany is considering 
whether she, too, shall not add her conclusive weight to 
the movement. 

Thus the time is likely soon to come when several 
of the nations, having bound themselves each to each by 
eternal chains of peace, will be ready to take the next 
logical step, and negotiate a general treaty of arbitra-
tion among themselves. This to all intents and purposes 
would be a League of Peace. And it would inevitably 
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grow in power and prestige until all the nations of the 
world entered its concordant and prosperous circle. 
When that time shall come, and it cannot be so very far 
distant, we may "see golden days fruitful of golden 
deeds," and Tennyson's dream at last fulfilled of the 
Parliament of Man, the Federation of the World, and for 
the first time since the Prince of Peace died on Calvary 
to make men free we shall have peace on earth and good 
will to men. 

First, the arbitration treaty between England and 
America; second, the League of Peace; third, the Fed-
eration of the World.—McClure'i Magazine. 

THE PRINCE OF PEACE 
Fade, pomp of dreadful imagery, 

Wherewith mankind have deified 
Their hate, and selfishness, and pride! 

Let the scared dreamer wake to see 
The Christ of Nazareth at his side! 

What doth that holy Guide require? 
No rite of pain, nor gift of blood, 
But man a kindly brotherhood, 

Looking, where duty is desire, 
To him, the beautiful and good. 

Gone be the faithlessness of fear; 
And let the pitying heaven's sweet rain 
Wash out the altar's bloody stain; 

x The law of Hatred disappear, 
The law of Love alone remain. 

How fall the idols false and grim! 
And lo! their hideous wreck above, 
The emblems of the Lamb and Dove! 

Man turns from God; not God from him; 
And guilt, in suffering, whispers Love! 

—WhittUr. 
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miE LESSON: 
m CHARLES FILLMORE 

Lesson 8, August 2 0 
J E R E M I A H CAST I N T O P R I S O N . — J e r . 8 7 : 4 - 2 1 . 

4. Now Jeremiah came in and went out among the people; 
for they had not put him into prison. 

5. And Pharaoh's army was come forth out of Egypt; 
and when the Chaldeans that were besieging Jerusalem heard 
tidings of them, they brake up from Jerusalem. 

6. Then came the word of Jehovah unto the prophet Jere-
miah, saying, 

7. Thus saith Jehovah, the God of Israel, Thus shall ye 
say to the king of Judah, that sent you unto me to inquire of 
me: Behold, Pharaoh's army, which is come forth to help you, 
shall return to Egypt into their own land. 

8. And the Chaldeans shall come again, and fight against 
this city; and they shall take it, and burn it with fire. 

9. Thus saith Jehovah, Deceive not yourselves, saying. 
The Chaldeans shall surely depart from us; for they shall not 
depart 

10. For though ye had smitten the whole army of the 
Chaldeans that fight against you, and there remained but 
wounded men among them, yet would they rise up every man 
in his tent, and burn this city with fire. 

11. And it came to pass that, when the army of the Chal-
deans was broken up from Jerusalem for fear of Pharaoh's 
army, 

13. Then Jeremiah went forth out of Jerusalem to go 
into the land of Benjamin, to receive his portion there, in the 
midst of the people. 

13. And when he was in the gate of Benjamin, a captain 
of the ward was there, whose name was Irijah, the son of 
Sbelemiah, the son of Hananiah; and he laid hold on Jere-
miah the prophet, saying, Thou art falling away to the Chal-
deans. 

14. Then said Jeremiah, It is false; I am not falling away 
to the Chaldeans. But he hearkened not to him; so Irijah laid 
hold on Jeremiah, and brought him to the princes. 

15. And the princes were wroth with Jeremiah, and smote 
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him, and put him in prison in the bouse of Jonathan the scribe; 
for they had made that the prison. 

16. When Jeremiah was come into the dungeon-house, and 
into the cells, and Jeremiah had remained there many days; 

17. Then Zedckiah the king sent, and fetched him: and 
the king asked him secretly in his house, and said, Is there 
any word from Jehovah? And Jeremiah said, There is. He 
said also, Thou shalt be delivered into the hand of the king of 
Babylon. 

18. Moreover Jeremiah said unto king Zcdekiah, Wherein 
have I sinned against thee, or against thy servants, or against 
this people, that ye have put me in prison? 

19. Where now are your prophets that prophesied unto 
you, saying, The king of Babylon shall not come against you, 
nor against this land? 

90. And now hear, I pray thee, O my lord the king: let 
my supplication, I pray thee, be presented before thee, that 
thou cause me not to return to the house of Jonathan the scribe, 
lest I die there. 

21. Then Zedekiah the king commanded, and they com-
mitted Jeremiah into the court of the guard; and they gave 
him daily a loaf of bread out of the bakers' street, until all 
the bread in the city was spent. Thus Jeremiah remained in 
the court of the guard. 

GOLDEN TEXT—"Blessed are ye, when men shall re-
vile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of 
evil against you falsely, for my sake."—Matt. 5 : 1 1 . 

There is a wide demand for a book explaining the 
symbology of the Bible, and those who are asking for 
such a book are presuming that it can be written out so 
plainly that any one can take it, and without previous 
study interpret the deepest metaphysical writings of all 
the ages. Such a book may be written, but it will be as 
full of mystery as the Bible to those who are ignorant 
of the human mind and its relation to Divine Mind. 
When men learn the constituent parts of their souls, 
their bodies, and the Spirit, they will have no trouble in 
discerning the symbology of the Scriptures; but this 
understanding must first be attained. 

Man is potentially the "image and likeness" of God, 
but not actually that "image and likeness" until he is 
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conscioos of it. All spiritual development is to bring 
to consciousness that which already is. Involution is the 
creative work of God; evolution is the receptive work 
of man. The "children of Israel" are the thoughts that 
have been receptive to Spirit until a certain degree of 
consciousness has been attained, which remains in the 
soul as the true Ego through all its incarnations. It 
may be submerged again and again, but it is somewhere 
in the field of consciousness, and the possessor is a mem-
ber of the Twelve Tribes of Israel, regardless of the 
race in which he lives from age to age. 

The Chaldeans are the psychic thoughts that con-
nect the individual soul with the soul of the earth and 
the heavenly bodies. They are not spiritual, but shine 
by borrowed light The Babylonians are the mixed, 
confused thoughts of the material world. The Egyptians 
are thoughts pertaining to the subjective substance. The 
Assyrians are the destructive, undisciplined thoughts. 

The I Am can make active and dominant in con-
sciousness any thought realm it identifies itself with. 
When man evolves according to Divine Law he is careful 
to "watch and pray." He thus identifies himself with 
God and is righteous. When man grows lax in this 
identification he gradually falls into error and ignorance, 
until he is besieged on every side by unspiritual, oppress-
ive conditions. This is the state in which this lesson por-
trays the "children of Israel." 

Jeremiah the prophet is spiritual Faith. When ig-
norance and wickedness rule, it is bound in the dungeon 
of materiality. When the extremity is great and the 
usual mortal aids are powerless, then the Ego (king 
Zedekiah) turns to submerged Faith and asks the out-
come. 

Jeremiah is called the "sorrowful prophet," because 
he nearly always looked on the dark side and prophesied 
eviL When one's faith is pressed upon by thoughts of 
discouragement and condemnation, the Ego should deny 
the belief in material bondage and affirm the living sub-
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stance of Spirit as the One Reality. King Zedekiah set 
Jeremiah free, and gave him daily a loaf of bread, which 
represents this denial and affirmation. Stimulate your 
faith in God by word and use. Faith is man's most mar-
velous faculty, and if you have it in the very smallest 
degree (a grain of mustard seed) you can remove moun-
tains. 

Lesson 9, August 2 7 

JUDAH CARRIED CAPTIVE TO BABYLON.— 
Jer. 39:1-10. 

1. In the ninth year of Zedekiah king of Judah, in the 
tenth month, came Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon and all 
his army against Jerusalem, and besieged it; 

2. In the eleventh year of Zedekiah, in the fourth month, 
the ninth day of the month, a breach was made in the city, 

3. That all the princes of the king of Babylon came in, 
and sat in the middle gate, to wit, Nergal-sharezer, Samgar-
nebo, Sarsechim, Rab-saris, Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag, with all 
the rest of the princes of the king of Babylon. 

4. And it came to pass that, when Zedekiah the king of 
Judah and all the men of war saw them, then they fled, and 
went forth out of the city by night, by the way of the king's 
garden, through the gate betwixt the two walls; and he went 
out toward the Arabah. 

5. But the army of the Chaldeans pursued after them, 
and overtook Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho: and when they 
had taken him, they brought him up to Nebuchadrezzar king 
of Babylon to Riblah in the land of Hamath; and he gave 
judgment upon him. 

6. Then the king of Babylon slew the sons of Zedekiah 
in Riblah before his eyes: also the king of Babylon slew all 
the nobles of Judah. 

7. Moreover he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and bound him in 
fetters, to carry him to Babylon. 

8. And the Chaldeans burned the king's house, and the 
houses of the people, with Are, and brake down the walls of 
Jerusalem. 

9. Then Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard carried 
away captive into Babylon the residue of the people that re-
mained in the city, the deserters also that fell away to him, 
and the residue of the people that remained. 

10. But Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard left of the 
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poor of the people, that had nothing, in the land of Judah, and 
gave them vineyards and fields at the same time. 

GOLDEN TEXT—"Be ture your tin will find you 
out."—Hum. 32:23. 

Zedekiah means Jehovah it might. He is the king 
of the Jews, the ruling Ego of the spiritual conscious-
ness. This lesson illustrates the result of self-sufficiency 
and obstinacy in one who has attained a degree of spir-
itual dominion, but is not obedient to the Spirit of Truth. 
"He stiffened his neck, and hardened his heart from 
turning unto the Lord God of Israel." 

The children of Israel represent one who has wor-
shiped the true and only God and thereby established 
in consciousness a place of peace (Jerusalem), where he 
can undisturbed commune with the Spirit. But there is 
ever a tendency to formalism in religious worship, and 
Christians as well as pagans make graven images and 
fall down before them in adoration and supplication, 
forgetting that God is Spirit. The pomp and glory of 
religious worship in Christian churches was not instituted 
by Jesus Christ nor his disciples. History shows that 
the early Christians had few rites or ceremonies; these • 
were incorporated from the pagans by crafty priests, 
who thought the end justified the means, and that by 
adopting the outer pageantry of semi-savagery they 
would add to the church. The end has been just what 
is depicted in this text—invasion from without, capture, 
death of spiritual life in nearly every related condition, 
and final removal from the inner peace (Jerusalem) to 
the outer confusion (Babylon). 

True repentance should be cultivated by one who 
wants to make rapid spiritual progress. It is not the 
one who never sins that attains the kingdom first, but he 
who repents when he misses the mark. People who are 
such strict observers of the church laws that they never 
transgress will be beaten in the race for the kingdom, 
by sinners and harlots, according to the teaching of Jesus. 

The repentant mind is always the receptive mind. 
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God loves to forgive sinners, and there is more j o y in 
heaven over the return of the one lost sheep than the 
ninety and nine that remained in the fold. 

Lesson 10, September 3 

T H E P R I N C E OF P E A C E . — I s a . 9 : 1-7. 
1. But there shall be no gloom to her that was in anguish. 

In the former time he brought into contempt the land of Zeb-
ulun and the land of Naphtali; but in the latter time hath 
he made it glorious, by the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan, 
Galilee of the nations. 

2. The people that walked in darkness have seen a great 
light: they that dwelt in the land of the shadow of death, upon 
them hath the light shined. 

3. Thou hast multiplied the nation, thou hast increased 
their joy: they joy before thee according to the joy in har-
vest, as men rejoice when they divide the spoil. 

4. For the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, 
the rod of his oppressor, thou hast broken as in the day of 
Midian. 

5. For all the armor of the armed man in the tumult, and 
the garments rolled in blood, shall be for burning, for fuel of 
fire. 

6. For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given; and 
the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall 
be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace. 

7. Of the increase of his government and of peace there 
shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his king-
dom, to establish it, and to uphold it with justice and with 
righteousness from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of 
Jehovah of hosts will perform this. 

GOLDEN T E X T — " H i s name shall be called Wonder-
ful, Counselor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, 
The Prince of Peace."—Isa. 9 : 6. 

To understand the metaphysical import of this les-
son, it is necessary to know somewhat of the constitution 
of man. The Man-Idea is a living picture in the God-
mind. This is the "image and likeness of God." This 
picture is first cast in a thought of substance. "The 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground." Then 
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life is breathed into it—"breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and man became a living soul." But 
this living soul in its body of divine substance is not 
conscious of the inbreathing Spirit, the Lord God, until 
it has reached a certain perception. This is described 
by the prophet in the first verse of the lesson. 

The breath of the Lord God, which became the soul 
of the man manifestation, includes all emotions and ener-
gies that move in and through the organism, and it is 
always designated as feminine. Psyche is the name of 
that subtle essence that flows in and out of the great 
heart center called in physiology the solar plexus. But 
she inhabits the whole organism, and it is through her 
that we send our thoughts to the various organs and 
members of the body. She is like a very sensitive mirror 
that makes a living form of every thought-image reflected 
into it. She has brains in every part of the body, and 
they think the thoughts she reflects into them. Zebulun 
is the brain at the pit of the stomach that presides over 
the chemistry of the organism, separating and appor-
tioning to each part its share of the food. Naphtali is 
the brain in the back, whose office is to direct the elimina-
tion of certain watery elements from the blood. This 
presiding genius is called Strength, because it keeps up 
the positive tone of the circulating medium. 

When we have been worshiping material things and 
filling our thoughts'with worldly conditions to the ex-
clusion of the spiritual, there is a deterioration of the 
soul quality. A gloom and dimness of the mind prevails, 
that "afflicts" (R. V.) Zebulun (stomach) and Naphtali 
(kidneys). This is accomplished through the "Sea," or 
nerve fluid, that is connected with the magnetic vibration 
(Galilee—"to whirl"). This was brought about by the 
sins of Ahaz (the Will), as described in II Kings 16: 1-8, 
II Chron. 28. 

But error works its own destruction. The organism 
gets weak and the functions no longer do duty—the soul 
and body will separate unless something is done. What 
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is the saving element? It is through meditation—the 
thought of death. When man has time to think about 
God and himself, there dawns upon him a "great light." 
We cannot describe how we see this light in the soul— 
spirit cannot be translated into sense—but we have the 
increasing joy and peace of that perception, and the 
battling thoughts of contention and antagonism, the 
warring confusion of error, all are purified by the fires 
of Divine life. 

This "great light" is the open door that floods the 
soul and body with a power it has never before realized; 
there is a new birth—the Christ of God is beginning to 
form in man's consciousness. This is the most wonder-
ful experience that the soul can have. It is beyond all 
words. We can only exclaim, as this exalted force be-
gins its descent into consciousness, "Wonderful, Coun-
selor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace!" 

This great opening of the soul to the Supreme Self 
has its degrees of initiation. We do not put on Christ 
at a single bound, nor does a single illumination put us 
in permanent unity with this "Father within me" of 
Jesus. It is a development from the first little ray of 
light and power, step by step. But "of the increase of 
his government and peace there shall be no end." 

Lesson 11, September 10 
DANIEL AND HIS COMPANIONS.—Dan. 1: 8-20. 

8. But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not de-
file himself with the king's dainties, nor with the wine which be 
drank: therefore he requested of the prince of the eunuchs 
that he might not defile himself. 

9. N'ow God made Daniel to find kindness and compassion 
in the sight of the prince of the eunuchs. 

10. And the prince of the eunuchs said unto Daniel, I fear 
my lord the king, who hath appointed your food and your drink: 
for why should he see your faces worse looking than the youths 
that are of your own age? so would ye endanger my head with 
the king. 

11. Then said Daniel to the steward whom the prince of 
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the eunuchs had appointed over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and 
Asariab: 

19. Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days; and let 
them give us pulse to eat, and water to drink. 

13. Then let our countenances be looked upon before thee, 
and the countenance of the youths that eat of the king's dain-
ties; and as thou seest, deal with thy servants. 

14. So he hearkened unto them in this matter, and proved 
them ten days. 

15. And at the end of ten days their countenances ap-
peared fairer, and they were fatter in flesh, than all the youths 
that did eat of the king's dainties. 

16. So the steward took away their dainties, and the wine 
that they should drink, and gave them pulse. 

IT. Now as for these four youths, God gave them knowl-
edge and skill in all learning and wisdom: and Daniel had un-
derstanding in all visions and dreams. 

18. And at the end of the days which the king had ap-
pointed for bringing them in, the prince of the eunuchs brought 
them in before Nebuchadnezzar. 

19. And the king communed with them; and among them 
all was found none like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Aza-
riah: therefore stood they before the king. 

20. And in every matter of wisdom and understanding, 
concerning which the king inquired of them, he found them ten 
times better than all the magicians and enchanters that were 
in all his realm. 

GOLDEN T E X T — " I t it good neither to eat flesh, 
nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother 
ttumblet h."— Rom. 1 4 : 2 1 . 

To-day's subject is recommended by the Interna-
tional Committee as a "temperance lesson." Great stress 
is laid on the strength of character evinced by Daniel 
in abstaining from strong drink. N o special mention is 
made of that other defilement, "the king's meat," except 
the statement that it referred to "grain, vegetables, herbs, 
opposed to flesh and more delicate food." 

A very deep lesson in spiritual development is 
veiled in these material symbols, and if space permitted 
it could be drawn out so clearly that all might see i t; 
but we shall confine ourselves to the single point—do-
minion over the appetite. 
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Spiritualization of the race concept of the body is 
absolutely necessary to one who would reach high at-
tainments. The appetite is the open door to the body 
consciousness, consequently we who would obtain domin-
ion over the "beasts of the field" which roam in this-part 
of our domain, must use discretion in choosing the food 
upon which they exist. Each plane of consciousness re-
quires a food suited to its realm. Formed or crystallized 
ideas require food of like character. The body is thought, 
formed, and requires bread; the mind is thought, form-
less, and requires ideas for its sustenance. Thus "man 
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God." 

It seems quite reasonable that if we are choice of 
the thoughts and words we let into the mind, we should 
also be choice of the food we let into the body. Because 
some people have carried the food idea too far, and be-
come fearful of everything they eat, is no reason why 
we should go to the other extreme and accept blindly 
the idea that it makes no difference what we eat or drink. 
It does make a difference, and the almost universally ob-
served fact that those who grow more spiritual in thought 
grow less gross in appetite, proves that there is a demand 
for a higher grade of food. But the body will, in a 
measure, adapt itself for a time to any kind of food, when 
the thought is firmly held that "I eat all things set be-
fore me, asking no questions;" and food that has been 
distressing will be digested with ease. This is the re-
sult of the greater power and dominion which the mind 
exercises over the body, and not a proof that all food is 
good food for all people. 

As we dwell in thought upon the higher aspects of 
life a new relation of things is set up in the organism 
and the more material foods will be refused naturally, 
if we listen to the intuitive guide within. Thus "Daniel 
purposed in his heart that he would not defile himself." 
When we purpose in the "heart," or spiritual center of 
consciousness, that we will be guided by the Spirit, we 
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find that there is a discriminating faculty quickened that 
causes us to refuse the "meat" of the king of the earth, 
which is mortal sense. 

To those who do not believe that "plain living and 
high thinking" go together we recommend the ten days' 
trial proposed by Daniel: "Prove thy servants, I be-
seech thee, ten days; and let them give us pulse to eat, 
and water to drink." If you will adopt the same ab-
stemious diet you can prove what is here stated: "At 
the end of ten days their countenances appeared fairer 
and fatter in flesh than all the children which did eat 
the portion of the king's meat." 

Lesson 12, September 1 7 

DANIEL'S COMPANIONS IN THE FIERY 
FURNACE.—Dan. 3:13-28. 

13. Then Nebuchadnezzar in his rage and fury commanded 
to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. Then they 
brought these men before the king. 

14. Nebuchadnezzar answered and said unto them, Is it 
of purpose,- O Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, that ye 
serve not my god, nor worship the golden image which I have 
set up? 

15. Now if ye be ready that at what time ye hear the 
sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dul-
cimer, and all kinds of music, ye fall down and worship the 
image which I have made, well: but if ye worship not, ye shall 
be cast the same hour into the midst of a burning fiery furnace; 
and who is that god that shall deliver you out of my hands? 

16. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego answered and said 
to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar, we have no need to answer thee 
in this matter. 

17. If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver 
us from the burning fiery furnace; and he will deliver us out 
of thy hand, O king. 

18. But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that we 
will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which 
thou hast set up. 

19. Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury, and the form 
of his visage was changed against Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abed-nego: therefore be spake, and commanded that they 
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should heat the furnace seven times more than it was wont 
to be heated. 

SO. And he commanded certain mighty men that were in 
his army to bind Siiadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, and to 
cast them into the burning fiery furnace. 

21. Then these men were bound in their breeches, their 
tunics, and their mantles, and their other garments, and were 
cast into the midst of the burning fiery furnace. 

22. Therefore because the king's commandment was urgent, 
and the furnace exceeding hot, the flame of the fire slew those 
men that took up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. 

93. And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego, fell down bound into the midst of the burning fiery 
furnace. 

24. Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was astonished, and 
rose up in haste: he spake and said unto his counselors, Did 
not we cast three men bound into the midst of the fire? They 
answered and said unto the king, True, O king. 

25. He answered and said, Lo, I see four men loose, walk-
ing in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt; and the 
aspect of the fourth is like a son of the gods. 

96. Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the mouth of the 
burning fiery furnace: he spake and said, Shadrach, Meshach, 
and Abed-nego, ye servants of the Most High God, come forth, 
and come hither. Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego 
came forth out of the midst of the fire. 

97. And the satraps, the deputies, and the governors, and 
the king's counselors, being gathered together, saw these men, 
that the fire had no power upon their bodies, nor was the hair 
of their head singed, neither were their breeches changed, nor 
had the smell of fire passed on them. 

28. Nebuchadnezzar spake and said, Blessed be the God 
of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, who hath sent his angel, 
and delivered his servants that trusted in him, and have 
changed the king's word, and have yielded their bodies, that 
they might not serve nor worship any god, except their own God. 

GOLDEN T E X T — " T h e Lord it my helper, and I will 
not fear what man shall do unto me."—Heb. 1 3 : 6. 

The Book of Daniel has always been presumed to be 
a history of events that actually occurred about 535 B. C , 
and written by Daniel himself at the time; but there are 
certain things in the book that make this quite improb-
able, and the theory most prevalent among scholars is 
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that it was not written earlier than 300 B. C , probably 
under the supervision of Antiochus Epiphanes, B. C. 
168, and that it is not history, but an imaginative story 
based upon facts. This view is now generally accepted 
by biblical scholars of the orthodox church. Peloubet 
says: "Like the story of the Prodigal Son, or 'Ben Hur,' 
or 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' it was written to impress great 
lessons of encouragement and hope upon the Jews during 
their terrible persecutions." 

We go further than these and say that the Book of 
Daniel is a history of every soul in its struggle to free 
itself from sense. The Hebrew meaning of Shadrach 
is meekness; Meshach, love; Abed-nego, light; Xeb-
nchadnezxar, accusing judgment; Babylon, confusion or 
mixture. 

There are times when we find ourselves in the con-
fusion of the sense consciousness, and its thoughts are 
so strong that they seem to have us in complete captivity. 
We have so taken up this sense state that we gradually 
accept its conditions, and like these three Hebrew chil-
dren, become rulers in Babylon. We accept the testi-
mony of sense in one thing after another, until Human 
Judgment (Nebuchadnezzar) sets up the "golden image" 
and demands that we fall down and worship it. Then 
it is that we come to ourselves and declare our loyalty 
to God instead of Mammon. But we are in the realm of 
"confusion," and it holds sway over us until we demon-
strate out of i t This realm of mind worships gold, and 
unless you accept its commercial customs it will put you 
in the fiery furnace of persecution. But if you are true 
to the Highest and refuse to bow down to this idol of the 
world, and meet its fiery persecutions with meekness, 
love, and understanding, you will come out unscathed. 
The fourth man in the fiery furnace, "like the Son of 
God," is the realization of your I Am in its unity with 
God. 

Then Human Judgment recognizes the power of 
the true God, who is Spirit, and who reinstates Meek-
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ness, Love, and Understanding, with greater power than 
before. 

T H E SPIRIT O F P E A C E 

O Peace, thy touch is like moonlight! 
Soft as plumage of angel's wings. 

Thou hast touched my inmost being, 
And my heart within me sings. 

Enwrapped in thy soft, white mantle, 
I feel no chast'ning rod; 

But the rest and trust that closes 
'Round the soul that dwells in God. 

O Peace beyond understanding, 
Thou nllest the far and near, 

In wordless, soundless revealing 
That the Spirit of Peace is here! 

—Gertrude L. Campbell, in "Truth in Song." 

If the American people ever get sense enough to 
put some of the millions which they now waste in battle 
ships into civic theaters, public galleries, the artistic 
adornment of state and national buildings, and the main-
tenance of orchestral and choral music, it will be infi-
nitely better for the liberal arts than all the millionaire 
collectors of Christendom.—Frank Crane. 

K 

In the effort to appreciate various forms of great-
ness, let us not underestimate the value of a simple, good 
life. Just to be good: to keep life pure from degrading 
elements, to make it constantly helpful in little ways to 
those who are touched by it; to keep one's spirit always 
sweet and avoid all manner of petty anger and irrita-
bility—that is an ideal as noble as it is difficult.— 
Edward Howard Griggt. 
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T H E F A M I L Y — H A R M O N Y 
T H E HOME 

Home is the Nursery of Che Infinite. -Channing 
EDITED BY MYRTLE FILLMORE 

IN 

PEACE IN T H E HOME 

"Peace be to this house." 
This is the salutation that Jesus told the seventy to 

give to every house into which they should enter. If 
there was any one in the home who could receive the sal-
utation, peace remained in that household; if there was 
none to receive, the blessing returned to the disciple. 

Peace is received by the heart of the individual; 
from this it spreads throughout the household, and from 
the household it reaches the nation, and from the nation, 
the world. There will be no more war when peace has 
been established in the homes of mankind. 

It may seem a large undertaking for one person to 
try to bring peace in a home. But it must be remembered 
that peace is already there, and the work of the awakened 
mind is only to recognize this. Recognition will set into 
responsiveness the spirit of peace that rests in the heart 
of every one; it will write "Peace" upon the walls and 
breathe it in the rooms; it will make every article of 
furniture add peace to the general atmosphere, and it 
will harmonize the food so that the family shall feed 
their bodies upon the idea of peace. 

The peace treatment that Jesus Christ gave should 
be taken up by every one who finds a work to do along 
this line: "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto 
you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you." The 
peace of the world does not abide; it is an unrest in a 
seeking that is not satisfied short of the peace that in-
heres in Jesus Christ. The world's peace is compromise; 
it shifts with the shifting events of time. The peace of 
Jesus Christ never departs, and it is never disturbed by 
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matters outside itself; for nothing outside itself is per-
mitted to enter it. 

God is peace, omnipresent peace. Continual recog-
nition of this keeps peace in continual manifestation. 

The center of peace held in a household will bring 
every member of the family to the manifestation of order, 
harmony, and that frictionless relation that characterizes 
the perfect life. The power of the peace word controls 
the winds and the waves in the physical realm; but the 
tides and courses of the mind must first be brought under 
its quieting influence. What is in the heart proceeds 
forth into the life. The Prince of Peace brings peace, 
and he exercises peace throughout his world. 

The center of the home is the mother. The neces-
sary part is that the mother have peace established in her 
mind. The mother's life, her thoughts, and her aspira-
tions are embodied to great degree in the children. So the 
peace of the mother manifests in the child. I t goes forth 
into the world through the child. It enters the school-
room. I t plays with the small associates of the child. 
It goes through the college years. It spreads through 
its youthful companions. It makes its way into the busi-
ness world, and everywhere it is prince and king over 
the unrest that the world gives. 

The mother is the inspiring principle of peace, and 
the father is the executive force. When these two are 
united in the purposes of peace a steady radiation goes 
out from the home, that touches homes and conditions 
everywhere. The business world that the father contacts 
takes on a more stable code of laws. The civic empire 
feels the equilibrium of the spiritual law, and responds 
in a greater degree of composure. "The work of right-
eousness shall be peace." 

To the mother who sees her home in confusion we 
would appeal: Oh, mother! can you not see that since 
the coming of universal peace depends upon your recep-
tivity to the message, "Peace be to this house," you are 
to throw open wide your doors to this heavenly mes-
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senger ? "But how am I to do this ?" inquires the tired 
wife and mother, who is beset with the duties and cares 
that seem to demand all the time and energy one home-
keeper has to give. How? Why, just thrust aside for 
one little moment the pressure of the outside things, and 
say to yourself, Peace, peace, peace! Repeat this until 
the strain is slackened and you are able to hear the sweet 
inner voice saying, "My peace I give unto you. Let not 
your heart be troubled." 

This self-treatment will clear the mind of confusion 
and you will begin to see that the disorder is in the mind 
rather than in the situation. Perceiving this, you will 
know that you must keep your mind in a state of peace 
and order as a necessary condition to peace and order in 
the household. If you want to make your home a radiat-
ing center of peace you must go about it in a faithful, 
intelligent way. 

One mother demonstrated this by establishing in her 
home what she called a "Chamber of Peace." She se-
lected a room to which she retired every day at a given 
time. It was understood by the family that she was not 
to be disturbed in this retreat, and they arranged their 
demands accordingly. This was "mother's time," and it 
came to be looked upon as an almost sacred season. It 
was an orderly discipline for the whole household. The 
children, unconsciously becoming a part of this poise and 
peace, lowered their voices and modified their games. If 
perchance one raised the voice or created disturbance, the 
others would remind, in some gentle way, that it was 
mother's peace hour. That was enough; calm would 
follow. 

It may take a little time to work out the peace idea; 
but any mother who takes it up and follows it faithfully 
every day will find a change coming to her household. A 
responsive orderliness will appear in her family and 
affairs. It is the home that must eventually usher in the 
millennium of peace. May every home-keeper hereafter 
realize that the scepter of peace is in her hand! 
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"The peace of God that passeth all understanding, 
shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." 

•BE HUMBLE* 
ROSALIE TASKETT 

N the May number of the ever-helpful 
Wee Witdom magazine we are given a 
little study in the language of flowers, 
and underneath the picture of the daisy 
is the message above—"Be Humble." 

How appealing and how timely is 
the message of the daisy! How needful 

for every one, and especially for mothers who seek wis-
dom for the daily guidance of their little ones! 

In the study of Christ's ministry we find one lesson 
which he sought again and again to impress on his hearers 
—the lesson of humility. "He who serves is greater than 
he who sitteth at meat," said the Master. And "Whoso-
ever will be great among you, let him be your minister; 
and whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your 
servant: even as the Son of man came not to be min-
istered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ran-
som for many." 

"Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this 
little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven." 

"But he that is greatest among you shall be your 
servant. And whosoever shall exalt himself shall be 
abased; and he that shall humble himself shall be ex-
alted." 

Over and over again did the Christ repeat this, the 
message of the daisy—"Be humble." I t was one of the 
foundation truths of all his teaching. When we look 
to-day upon congregations or multitudes of his followers, 
we seldom observe any evidence of that lowliness of 
spirit which he taught. It is true that in times of great 
calamity and distress the soul's innate nobleness leaps 
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to the surface, manifesting this humility, this desire to 
serve, this coming to minister to others at any cost— 
even a willingness to give life itself as a ransom for 
many. But in ordinary, uneventful times humility is 
not evident. Our children do not see or hear much of 
this virtue which the Lord thought needful to preach 
again and again. The beauty and grandeur of service, 
so strongly dwelt on in the New Testament, might be 
more especially emphasized in the home. In our rela-
tions with each other and with our hired help, when we 
have any, we may find ample opportunity for the exer-
cise of humility, demonstrating to the little ones in the 
home that we believe in this oft-reiterated lesson from 
the Master. Often when hired help do the work of the 
house, the children grow up with an idea that service is 
degrading, and even learn to hold the name of "servant" 
in some degree of contempt—until their eyes are opened 
to see that God is the greatest of all servants; that he 
who made and rules the universe also serves it contin-
ually. 

When mothers do the general work in their own 
homes, the little ones are able to come nearer the truth. 
They learn of the beauty of service from the fact that 
mother serves. This might well compensate the devoted 
mother, who would have her children discern truth and 
learn wisdom, for all the steps her weary feet may take 
in performing her daily duties. 

Even Jesus was not the first to proclaim this mes-
sage on earth. For God has proclaimed it through the 
seers of all ages. Solomon said, "By humility and the 
fear of the Lord are riches, and honor, and life." Riches 
and honor and life! Just what every one wants; and 
it would seem that Solomon had pointed out an easy way 
of acquiring them. But true humility of soul we need 
to evolve. And to the mother in the home among her 
little ones humility is needed, not only to enable her to 
see clearly and without bias any problem which arises, 
but also to make it possible for her to meet her child on 
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his own ground. With this virtue she can be more truly 
his companion, sympathizing with him in all the ways 
he has to tread. From the exercise of humility among 
our little ones, we will find springing up a greater share 
of honor to ourselves and obedience to our wishes than 
could be commanded by any degree of self-exaltation. 
True humility is ever recognized as the expression of 
the noblest type of character; and a child, constantly 
alert and ready to perceive and enjoy the good, is not 
slow in appreciating this and bowing his spirit before it. 

The daisy says, "Be humble." "By humility and 
the fear of the Lord are riches, and honor, and life." 

MOTHER-TALKS 

No. 5, Part II—GROWING UP 

CLARA ENGLISH 

OW listen. There is something in you 
which is more than Betty, more than the 
unfolding woman self. You know what 
it is, because we talk often of that won-
derful secret. Yes, it is the God self. 
Because you are God's child, his own 
consciousness is folded up within you. 

And his own spirit moves in you to stir that conscious-
ness, to awaken it, so that you may see and know your-
self as his own image. The bud becomes a rose, because 
that is flower nature. The girl becomes a woman, the 
boy a man, because that is what we call "hum&n nature." 
But the rose can never grow into anything more than a 
rose. Only that which God made like himself, only that 
to which he gives his own nature, can know him or know 
itself. Only God's child can grow, and grow, until he 
wakes up in the perfect likeness of the great Father-
Mother. 

We arc all God's children; but how many do you 
see that are grown up? Not one. Now there's nothing 
wrong with an unfolded bud, is there? nothing wrong 
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with the unthinking baby, or with the one just beginning 
to take notice and making mistakes. The bud and the 
child have not yet fully waked up—that's all. But there 
xcould be something wrong if the bud, or the child, did 
not grow. You like to be carried in daddy's arms over 
rough and slippery places, but you would not like to 
think you would never be big enough to walk over them 
yourself. And daddy loves to carry you; but he 
wouldn't want you to be a little, helpless daughter al-
ways. Our Father God loves and watches tenderly over 
the babes of his family, but he wants all his child souls 
to grow big and strong, so that they may help themselves 
and others. You will understand some day that the 
age—the awakeness—of a soul does not depend upon 
the number of years it has been in this world. We see 
many so-called grown-up, even old, men and women 
who are still very young souls. 

All people, when they think about it, want to grow; 
want to wake up to a knowledge of who and what they 
are. Everybody feels the stir and push of the God 
within, but not everybody knows that it it God. That 
is part of the great secret, and before we can know it 
we must let him speak to us; we must listen to the inner 
voice. At first, looking outside of us, we see ourselves 
as bodies, and say, "This particular body is I; that 
particular body is you." To do so is human nature. 
There is nothing wrong about human nature. There is 
nothing wrong with any part of God's creation—noth-
ing wrong with its unfolding. But who wants to stay 
ignorant and unawake always? There would be some-
thing wrong if we did not get away from that very small 
and unsatisfactory view of the "I." And because there 
is within us a higher nature than the human, we find 
ourselves after a while looking within and seeing—what ? 
Yes, God; the divine nature. We become conscious of 
something more than the body self, or even the soul self. 

To each of his children God gives, as we have seen, 
power to think and to know. Therefore we can help 
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in making ourselves grow. We can help him also in 
making flowers and other things grow. The rose can't 
do that, can it? No, only people. We, God's sons and 
daughters, are rulers over all the earth, don't you see? 
When we learn to know this truth, when we wake up to 
our God nature, we shall discover that the "I"—God's 
I—is master of everything. If we use our thinking, 
choosing power in the right way we work with God to 
press out more and more of what we really are as his 
thought—more and more of the wonderful, splendid 
self, the God-made picture. What kind of thoughts 
must we think? Yes, true thoughts, God-thoughts. We 
must say, "I am more than what I see, more than the 
self I now know; I am good, I am well, I am rich, I am 
happy." To say we, or others, are sick or "bad," or 
anything God's likeness is not and cannot be, is to hide 
from ourselves the real "I," to hinder our own growth, 
our own waking. 

When you are asleep you dream, don't you? Some-
times the dream is pleasant, sometimes very unpleasant. 
Likewise this inner self, this thinking, choosing Betty, 
dreams while sleeping. But that is another story. 

Of all the men and women ever in this world only 
one has grown up to be a perfect Son; only one has 
become fully conscious of the "I"; only one so like the 
Father that he could say, "When you have seen me you 
have seen the Father." Yes, you know—it is Jesus. 
And he shows us how to grow, how to wake up to our 
real selves. You know how he loves little children. 
You remember his kind and tender words about them. 
And he tells us that if we would belong to the kingdom 
of heaven we must be like little children. That means 
we must all want to grow up, must be willing to learn, 
willing to know ourselves as God knows us, not only 
just in part; willing to see the "I" as God sees it— 
always good and perfect, his own finished image. I am 
glad we write / with a capital letter, aren't you? 
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THE STORY OF LIFE 
Ln>A H. HARDY 

[In the following article the writer has beautifully brought 
oat the information that every child demands at some time. 
One of the surest and earliest questions in the mind is, "What 
is this body, and how did it come?" The child that is repulsed 
by the mother when it broaches this query will get the informa-
tion somewhere, oftentimes through a vulgar or corrupted ver-
sion that sickens and repulses a sensitive nature. No part of 
a mother's duties are more imperative than that she forestall 
these evil communications, even going to the extent of telling 
the child enough in advance of questionings to make it feel 
that the mother is the one to go to in all these matters. To 
forbid a child discussing these subjects is like shutting a 
window to prohibit the blowing of the wind: the mother will 
hear no more of the talk, and what was her sacred privilege 
of explanation and setting forth in the beauty of purity will 
be given in a combination of ignorance, curiosity, and im-
purity of thought. It is our good fortune to know this wise 
mother and the influence for sweet womanliness that her con-
fidential teachings are having in the lives of her daughters. 
— E D . ] 

(An actual conversation which took place between a con-
scientious mother and her five-year-old daughter.) 

AMMA, didn't I be here one time?" 
Yon came to papa and mamma into 

this home about five years ago; and 
ever since, yon have made it so cheery 
and bright that we cannot understand 
how we ever could have been happy 
without you." 

"Where was I when I came?" 
"Bight np in mamma's room." 
"How big was I?" 
"About as large as your big dolly. Would you like 

to hear the story of your coming?" 
"That's just what I do want to hear." 
"All right. I shall be so glad to tell it to you. We'll 

have it for our very own story—yours and mine—be-
cause it's too sweet for any one to talk about except a 
l i t t le child and a mamma. So we'll not talk about it 
t o any one e l se ; but whenever we want to, you and 
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mamma can have the same dear story over again. Why 
do you think this is such a sweet story?" 

'"Cause I love you and papa so bad, and 'cause you 
love me so bad." 

"Yes, that's just the very reason. And now you're 
all ready for the story and I'm all ready to begin: 

"About a year before you came to this home, the 
dear God made me know that you were coming. This 
news made me very, very happy, and after that I thought 
about you every day until you were here. I thought 
about how kind and loving you would be and how you 
would make the world better after you came. Just as 
before, I would be about my work, but 'way down deep 
in my heart was the thought that a dear precious baby 
was on the way to our house for me to take care of. 

"When I was a young lady I used to teach little 
boys and girls at school. A dear little girl who came, 
had on the side of her face a large dark patch, like a 
brown scar. Some one told me that the mother had been 
frightened before the little girl was born, and that that 
had made the scar come on her baby's face. 

"I knew a boy who would take things that didn't 
belong to him. He would even stay around the grocery 
store and snatch nickels from the drawer when no one 
was looking. The little boy's mamma said that before 
the boy was born she used to take money from his papa's 
pocket, because she needed it. She did not think that 
that very thing would make her child take what did not 
belong to him, or she never would have done it. A good 
man by the name of Riddell knew the boy when he was 
a little older, and helped him out of this bad habit by 
telling him the truth—that God is our Father and that 
we are like him, and that we want to mind his laws and 
do those things that are pleasing to him. 

"Before you came I remembered about the little girl 
with the scar and the little boy who took the nickels, and 
I thought: 'If wrong thoughts can do such bad work, 
what can truth thoughts do ? When I saw a flower bloom, 
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or a chicken or kitten, I noticed that they were all just 
like their papa and mamma; so I said tp your papa, 'We 
must be just what we want our baby to be.' Many times 
I would think of the pure, holy Child who was sent into 
the world as a pattern for every child. Then I would 
think of the dear mother Mary, and how she kept only 
pure and beautiful thoughts in her heart before the baby 
Jesus was born. I used to think about you too, in the 
sweet summer days, as I sat out in the arbor making 
your little dresses and skirts. As I sewed away I would 
think all the time of the true child that was being formed 
near my heart, and I asked the dear God to keep our 
thoughts (yours and mine) as pure and white as the 
pretty things I was making for you to wear. 

"As my Angers flew, our hearts would sing 
A tune so pure and bright, 

That your baby sou] was happy and glad, 
And pure as the garments white." 

"Did I live by your heart, 'way inside of you?" 
"Yes." 
"Did I run around and play?" 
"Why, no. You were first like a tiny egg that was 

placed near my warm heart, so I could eat for you and 
breathe for you until you were large enough to come out 
into the world. 

"Every day your dear papa and I would think about 
the happy days when you could have your little dresses 
on and we could hold and 'Bye-bye' you." 

"How did I get out of the little warm heart-house?" 
"Just at the time the dear God wanted you to come, 

he opened from my body a beautiful door which he had 
made on purpose for you to come through." 

"My, but wasn't I glad it was time for me to come! 
I think I would be awful warm in the little heart-house, 
'thout any grass and flowers and birds, and not any 
swing to swing in." 

"Oh, you were too little for those things. Every-
thing was just as God wanted it for that time. Yes, in-
deed, you were glad when the time came for you to come; 
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and so were papa and I glad; we just wanted to be near 
you and look at you all the time. As soon as papa went 
down town he bought for you and me the sweetest and 
loveliest roses he could find, because more than anything 
else they were like the heavenly love you had brought 
into our home." 

"What did I do when I came?" 
"You just made a noise like a sweet little song, and 

then went to sleep. While you slept, the good, kind God 
sent to mamma's breasts just the very kind of food that 
you would need to make you grow and be strong. When 
you woke up you were very hungry. You never had had 
anything to eat, and had never known how to get it. All 
the time, though, there was 'the little know' in you which 
told you how to take hold of my breast; and just as soon 
as you did that, the food which God had put there for 
you, came hurrying right away to your baby lips. You 
were hungry, but you never could have used the food 
that God had made ready for you, if you had not let 
'the little know' in you show you how to take hold. 

"Later you will learn through this the beautiful 
lesson, that God has made ready for all his children 
every good thing that can be thought of, and that if we 
mind him by letting 'the little know' take hold, all the 
good that we want will come hurrying to us, and we may 
have all that we can use." 

"Mamma, I'm so glad you're a Truth lady, so you 
could tell me about 'the little know,' and about me when 
I was tiny. When I get a big Truth lady I'll be nice 
like I want my little girls and boys to be, and I'll tell 
them about 'the little know.' " 

''Try, O mother, to bring truth in its faintest prophecy 
near to your child,. and it shall be to him a well-spring of 
peace and joy."—Froebel. 

When a man's ways please the Lord he maketh even 
his enemies to be at peace with him. 

And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of 
them that make peace. 
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"Be st i l l , and know that I am God. " 
I N S P I R E D B Y T H E S P I R I T 'OF T R U T H 

IT is found that when many people hold the same thought 
there is unity, although they may be separated by thousands 

of miles; and all who are connected with that unity are in touch 
with higher spiritual states, even Jesus Christ. 

So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent 
Unity, in which thousands in all parts of the world join every 
night at nine o'clock in thinking for a few moments one thought, 
which is given each month in the magazine UNITT. This we 
call the "Class Thought," and every member is expected to h.o!d 
it at least five minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order 
to make the unity connection; after which, "Ask what ye will 
in my name, and it shall be done unto you." 

Certificates of membership are issued without charge to 
those who make personal written application for them. To 
meet expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, 
as no charge is made for any service we render. 

This Society has been in existence about twenty years, and 
has over twenty thousand registered members. Through its 
ministry thousands have been healed mentally and physically, 
and its power grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 
nine p. m., your local time. The Spirit will adjust geographical 
differences in time. 

Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and 
they require a course of lessons and reading. To such we rec-
ommend the "Lessons in Truth," by H. Emilie Cady (cloth, 
$1; paper, £0 cents), and "Christian Healing," by Charles 
Fillmore (paper, 75 cents; cloth, $1.50; or UNITY and "Chris-
tian Healing," $1.60; or UNITT and "Lessons in Truth," $135). 
A Special Course of Lessons by Correspondence will be given 
to those desiring it. 

UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount 
of instruction. The price of it is $1 per year. 

Absent healing is just as effective as present healing. We 
treat people in all parts of the world, also in the next block, 
without seeing them. People here in the city call us by 'phone 
and get relief quickly. We can be reached day and night by 
letter, telegram, or telephone. Give name of patient and 
trouble in telegram. 

The Unity Tract Society is the business department, and 
the Society of Silent Unity is the healing department. Please 
keep them separate in your communications. 

The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the 
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us. 
Address 

S O C I E T Y O F S I L E N T U N I T Y 
Unity Building, 91S Tracy Ave., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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C L A S S T H O U G H T 

August 20 to September 20. 1911 
Held daily at 9 p. m. 

Glory to Cod in the Highett, Peace on Earth, Good Will 
Toward Men 

P R O S P E R I T Y T H O U G H T 

August 20 to September 20, 1911 
Held daily at 12 m. 

In the Stillness and Peace of Divine Mind I Realize the 
Inexhaustible Source of Supply. 

CONSECRATION A N D DISCIPLINE 
EDNA L. CARTER 

X the old orthodox literature "consecra-
tion" figures largely. It is a beautiful, 
blessed word, and one could wish that 
in the new order it might oftener fall 
upon his ear. If to the devotion which 
characterizes the word in the old thought, 
we add the new understanding, we shall 

have a word of great power, and a subject that is well 
worth the prayerful meditation of all who would fulfill 
the Divine Law. 

To consecrate is to set apart. Man's consecration 
of himself to God is a mental process, having two steps 
which we recognize as denial and affirmation—letting 
go, laying hold. That which we are to let go is a state 
of consciousness Scripturally named "the carnal mind." 
That upon which we are to lay hold is the Truth. It 
will establish us in the new consciousness of the Spirit. 

Consecration is a complete surrender of one's self 
to God, not as a religious act in which one may take 
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spiritual pride, but as the one right and natural thing to 
do. It is the only way to fulfill the law of one's being. A 
great joy comes to those who take this step, and those 
who have not taken it cannot know this joy until they 
too make a definite covenant with God and dedicate them-
selves to him in loving obedience. 

After the covenant is made it must be fulfilled in 
the daily living, and that is where the discipline comes 
in. Remembering that consecration is a mental process, 
and that the mind has long been allowed to think along 
lines that are not true, it can be readily seen that man 
has indeed something to do in working out his salvation. 
God's part of the covenant is that he will guide and di-
rect all the thoughts in righteousness, and man's part is to 
watch for the guidance and follow it absolutely. If the 
covenant is broken it is always man who breaks it, and 
not God. Those who realize this do not reproach God, 
saying, "I have always done what is right and I do not 
see why I should suffer so;" or "My friend is so good, 
and yet he suffers—it must be God's will." Nothing but 
the wholeness and peace and joy of Spirit is God's will. 
It is a lazy way we have of getting around our problems, 
to accuse God instead of facing our lessons, gladly ac-
cepting our discipline, and overcoming our weaknesses. 
When God says "This is the way, walk ye in it," there 
is nothing to do but walk, and we only make the way 
longer and harder by pulling back. 

This carnal mind which is to be overcome through 
consecration to God has three phases, and these are called 
in the New Testament, "the world, the flesh, and the 
devil." All of these are contrary to Spirit, and if the 
mind is allowed to follow after them the covenant with 
God is broken. But the mercy of the Lord is from ever-
lasting to everlasting, and his love and pity and patience 
and long-suffering come in here and help man to keep 
the covenant. When he strays or falls by the way, the 
Lord withholds not his tender mercies, but in his great 
love forgives and restores, if only the man so wills. 
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The will of God concerning man's relation to the 
world is shown in these texts: 

"Love not the world, neither the things that are in 
the world. If any man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him." 

"For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, 
and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of 
the Father, but is of the world." 

"And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: 
but he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever." 

"That which is highly esteemed among men is abom-
ination in the sight of God." 

"Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; 
and I will receive you, 

"And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my 
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." 

There is no compromise here, and we should be 
glad there is none. In the world, one man tries to keep 
up with another, and that one with another just ahead, 
until everybody is in a mad race after something, nobody 
knows what. All the time the Spirit is calling us to come 
apart from it all and rest in the green pastures and walk 
by the still waters. These pastures and waters are in 
our own consciousness, and we may know their peace 
whenever we will. Some who are weary of the world's 
strife look forward to death as their deliverer; but there 
is no deliverer but the Truth. Truth is omnipresent. 
When Jesus prayed for those who followed the Truth he 
said, "I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the 
world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the evil." 
This desire to go to a far-away heaven is just another 
lazy way we have of trying to get around the discipline 
necessary to bring forth in us the Divine perfection. 

"We all had our conversation in times past in the 
lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh." "If 
ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through 
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." 
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Here is a call for another kind of discipline. The world 
is a form of temptation that comes from without; the 
flesh tempts from impulses within. All who present their 
bodies a living sacrifice unto God must discipline them-
selves in all the demands of the flesh and take their do-
minion. Here again it is sometimes easier to give up 
and let the appetite have rein than it is to exercise judg-
ment in the choice of foods and select those most fitting 
for a spiritual-minded man. "Watch and pray lest ye 
enter into temptation" is but a kindly warning that in 
all of our living we need to train ourselves to conform 
to the righteousness and justice and mercy of our God. 

The devil, or adversary, is our own personal con-
sciousness, and is the most subtle form of temptation we 
have to meet. But if we are true to our covenant, and 
accept gladly all the discipline necessary to demonstrate 
freedom from personality, we shall be saved from even 
that. The Helper in all this overcoming is Jesus Christ, 
and he is "able to save to the uttermost all them that 
come unto God by him." 

The practical value of an education is not in the 
amount of knowledge stored up, but in the mental disci-
pline to be gained in the school course. Young men and 
women will make many sacrifices for the privilege of 
placing themselves in position to receive this mental dis-
cipline. When a thoughtless boy refuses bis chance to 
train his mind in orderly ways along definite lines of 
thought, his friends all recognize that he is neglecting 
an opportunity. Of far more value is this spiritual dis-
cipline which God offers to all who will give themselves 
to him and just come and go to school to him "as obedient 
children, not fashioning themselves according to the for-
mer lusts in their ignorance." He promises a good edu-
cation; one that will make his children masters of every 
condition, give them freedom from every form of evil 
and suffering, and fit them to reign as sons and daughters 
of the Almighty.. 

Consecration is the only way to peace. To all who 
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will covenant with God to be all his own, to be true to 
him in all things, and then will fulfill the covenant in 
glad obedience in every day's discipline, keeping not 
back part of the price, God says: 

"And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and 
will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land: and 
they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in 
the woods." 

t "And I will make them and the places round about 
my hill a blessing; and I will cause the shower to come 
down in his season; there shall be showers of blessing." 

"And the tree of the field shall yield her fruit, and 
the earth shall yield her increase, and they shall be safe 
in their land, and shall know that I am the Lord, when 
I have broken the bands of their yoke, and delivered 
them out of the hand of those that served themselves of 
them." 

The Word of the Lord here given illustrates the 
power and the satisfaction of the overcomer. An over-
comer is one who takes the right attitude toward his dis-
cipline and profits by it all. "The evil beasts" are sense 
appetites and passions which occasion much of the over-
comer's discipline; and when he demonstrates his do-
minion and mastery, then freedom and peace and plenty 
come to him. 

This individual work on the part of consecrated 
ones shall bless the whole earth, and it is through them 
that all the promises and prophecies of universal peace 
are to be fulfilled. 

The larger vision we have of the great work which 
the Spirit is doing for our race and the earth, the better 
able we shall be to take our place in his plan, and the 
more patience and joy we shall have in our daily over-
coming. "He is in the way of life that keepeth instruc-
tion." 

And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, 
and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places. 
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From Letters 
E X T R A C T S 

Written to Students and Patients 
Society of Silent Unity 

by the 

You will find yourself more successful if you will 
give attention to all the little courtesies that are due 
your friends, such as prompt little notes of acknowledg-
ment for favors received. If you cultivate the habit of 
doing your part in keeping everything in your world 
running smoothly, your employer will find you valuable 
in looking after the details of the work he intrusts to 
you, and you will be advanced, while the one who has 
fallen into the habit of letting things go at loose ends 
may wonder why promotion does not come to him. -

• » » * 
The true realm of life is the realm of ideas. The 

sense and psychic realms are misleading, unless we rec-
ognize them as shadows of the real. In order to hold 
these shadow realms to their proper secondary places in 
life we have to keep strictly in the world of ideas. The 
ruling power within—the Christ—keeps all the lesser 
forces in subjection. It is the office of the Christ to 
exercise power over forms and to keep them under do-
minion, that they may not dispute the authority of the 
one supreme, all-knowing Spirit. Unless we rule the 
sense and psychic forces they will rule us, and that state 
is like one which might exist if an inventor sought advice 

from his inventions. 
» » • » 

The nerves of your body know only the ideas that 
you send over them in the nature of thoughts. When 
you make your mental messages to be those of peace and 
harmony, health and wholeness, your nerves take up those 
ideas, and the thought of weakness or disorder is ban-
ished. Back of all nerves is free, unhampered, har-
monious Spirit. When you become centered in this idea 
your messages to your body are changed from sickness 
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into health, and your nerves are made new by the new 
state of consciousness that you have come into. 

* * * * 
Your mental attitude, now that you have done all 

that seems best for you to do, is to be still and witness 
the salvation of the Lord. You doubtless fully know 
that this stillness in the place of the Most High is not 
mental torpor, but a quiet intensity that neither affirms 
nor denies in words, but holds itself in an equipoise of 
spiritual security. You have done your part; your true 
word has gone forth. Now rest at the center, and say, 
"It is well; thy work is sure; I am satisfied." Do not 
argue with any one, nor discuss the matters which you 
have submitted to the Spirit; simply say, "All is well; 
it is finished." 

Do not for a moment doubt but what all will be 
done for the best, even if appearances belie it. The 
Father is always with you and fully conscious of all that 
is going on in your mind and affairs. Your attitude 
toward him decides whether or not his power will be 
made manifest. Then make yourself his outlet into your 
world and all the world about you, by trusting him ut-
terly, and looking to him only for assistance. 

Many faithful people struggle very much more than 
is necessary, because they think that the work devolves 
upon them in demonstration. This is a hard, limited 
way to look at it, and brings meager results. After 
one has faithfully invoked the aid of the Father, either 
in prayer or silent affirmations, and feels that there has 
been a movement of the mental waters, the soul should 
rest in the consciousness that so far as it is concerned 
the thing desired is at hand. In every case the Father 
does the work; we simply give form and direction to 
the Spirit power by our word or mental attitude. Be 
assured of this—that the Omnipresent Light knows every 
detail of your troubles, but is powerless to help you unless 
you make the proper spiritual connection. It rests with 
you! 
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DEMONSTRATIONS OF THE LAW 

This department is in fulfillment of the promise of Jesus 
Christ, "These signs shall follow them that believe; In my name 
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; 
they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing 
it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they 
shall recover."—Mark 16:17, 18. 

"Heal the tick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, 
cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give." 

This Scripture is being fulfilled in the work of the 
Society of Silent Unity, and we are especially grateful 
to the dear thoughtful friends who are so generously sus-
taining our temporal needs with their free-will offerings. 

With Him Is Plenteous Redemption 

The Bible clearly teaches that all of the suffering of 
every kind that men experience is the result of sin, or 
missing the mark of the Christ perfection. The prom-
ised redemption from sin logically includes all its effects, 
and healing and peace and plenty follow wherever they 
are accepted as part of the redemptive work of the 
Spirit. The following letters have come to us from 
correspondents who have taken God at his word and 
proved that "with him is plenteous redemption." 

Exeter, N. B.—I asked treatment of you the 12th of April 
for what the doctor said was a tumor. Now it is all gone with-
out the knife, for which I am praising the Lord. We are re-
joicing very much.—D. R. B. 

Arvada, Colo.—I wrote you some time ago about my little 
niece's eyes. She was blind for several months, when all of a 
sudden she opened her eyes and can see nearly as good as be-
fore. Physicians said she would never see again. There was 
a scum over the sight and the lids seemed to be paralyzed.— 
E. V. C. 

Aurora, Ont., Can.—I am entirely well. Less than one year 
ago I was on the brink of the grave, and friends who saw me 
then and see me now simply marvel at the change; but the 
Word of God is truly powerful, and I thank him from the 
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bottom of my heart. My business matters are greatly im-
proved. Big things which seemed almost sure to give me a 
great amount of trouble, and perhaps business destruction, 
have been met and arranged, and in the most wonderful ways 
that I never dreamed of.—J. A. M. 

Salt Lake City, Utah.—I desire to thank you most sin-
cerely for the speedy help you brought to me. When my 
daughter sent the telegram I was indeed very low. I am 
again enjoying good health. Please discontinue the treatments 
for which the message was sent. My heart is full of gratitude. 
—Mrs. A. E. C. 

Eatt Columbus, Ind.—The eczema for which you treated 
my little daughter is all gone, thanks to God and you. I had 
doctored her eczema myself, and with two doctors, for over 
two months, but it only got worse till I called on you for aid. 
—Mrs. E. R. A. 

South Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.—I write first for 
Mr. N., for he has cried with joy at the gratitude he feels for 
your love and treatment. He is immensely better this morn-
ing—June 7th. We cabled you last Friday at five p. m., and 
Saturday morning he was greatly improved, escaping entirely 
the morning paroxysm. He was given up by the doctor. He 
repeats the words you sent him many times each day, and has 
come into the realization of their meaning. Mr. N. is very 
happy to-day, praising God. We owe you much for your 
prayers for our dear son. He is drawn to your little maga-
zine. Gratitude of the nobler sort has always been yours, 
dear Unity.—K. B. N. 

Pittsburg, Pa.—I telegraphed you for treatment for my 
daughter's eyes on the 15th. Her suffering was intense. She 
had an important engagement to appear before hundreds of 
people the next day. During the rehearsal she could not keep 
her handkerchief from her eyes. I sent a telegram at night, and 
the next morning all pain was gone, as well as the swelling and 
inflammation. We both praise God and bless the day we found 
such friends in truth.—Mrs. A. W. W. 

Thompson Station, Tenn.—When I wrote you a little more 
than two months ago asking help for rheumatism, I could not 
swing my arms around, and only with great pain and diffi-
culty could fasten my clothes. Now that is all gone. AU day 
long I go about my household tasks praising His holy name, 
and give heartfelt thanks to you. Nothing has ever done me 
so much good as the thoughts from Unity.—Mrs. J. M. W. 

Woodville, Wash.—I have improved wonderfully. My 
right hand was paralyzed'so badly that I had to get my hus-
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band to write for me then. But I thank the Lord that I am 
writing this letter myself. And I can walk—the first time 
since last October.—Mr*. H. It. 

Nete Haven, Conn.—About two weeks ago my mother 
wired you of my illness. It seemed to us that I must have 
congestion of the brain, so great was my suffering. Each day 
following the sending of the telegram I grew a little easier, 
and now the pain is gone. It was wonderful My husband, 
whom you are treating for tuberculosis of the lungs, writes me 
this morning that he feels stronger and can ride out a little 
each day. I can't express in words the joy and relief his 
words brought to me.—Mr$. R. A. 

North Oirard, Pa.—First I must tell you the good news 
about Mr. J. You remember I asked you to help him, and I 
carried out your instructions at this end of the line. He is 
well and working; is looking the best I ever saw him. All 
who speak of it, call it a miracle. I never knew such a sick 
person to recover. I send you my most sincere thanks for the 
good that you have done.—C. C. 

Berkeley, Cal.—My lame back is cured, after twenty years 
of suffering. A few days after writing you for help, I realized 
that the pain had disappeared, and I have been thanking God 
and rejoicing ever since. I thank you again and again.—C. E. T. 

Rochelle, III.—I am thoroughly cleansed, and you may dis-
continue treatments. Your help came to me so soon after 
sending the telegram. My pain was gone in such a short tims 
that it seemed wonderful. It was surely the work of the Spirit 
I am full of praise and thanksgiving.—Mrt. E. P. 

Nustdorf, Baden, Germany.—You may not know how often 
you have helped me; how often my thoughts called on you for 
strength, understanding, suggestion and power from the Divine 
Source you have opened. More than once, when drawing from 
that Source, it seemed to me lack of honesty and loyalty that 
I did not immediately acknowledge the help I received from 
you. Let me do it now, with deep gratitude. It is simply 
wonderful how strong your leaflets counteract the manifesta-
tions of error.—J. T. 

Muscatine, Iowa.—I wrote you more than a week ago about 
a spot that had come into my eye. It cleared up in a few 
days, the nerves became more steady, and I finished my school 
work last week with very little difficulty. I thank you for the 
help.—O. H. 

Peoria, III.—God is blessing me in many ways, and I thank 
you heartily for your dear help. The little one for whom I 
wired you for treatment is entirely well of her frightful burns. 
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It seems a miracle to the parents, friends, and two physicians. 
The latter predicted her death many times, and said if she 
lived she would be a cripple for life, I am happy to say that 
she walks as well as before the bums; needed no grafting of 
new skin, as the doctor said she would, and is gaining strength 
every day.—F. JR. 

Sentca FalU, N. T.—I can write and see to read without 
glasses unless the print is too fine. It is a mystery to my 
friends, as my eyes were considered incurable. My doctor did 
not oppose me when I decided to quit drugs.—JR. A. B. 

Sacramento, Cal.—I have just heard from both of my 
friends, and they are improving. Mrs. S. says the goiter is 
getting smaller and the distressing cough all gone. The power 
of the indwelling Spirit of God is just what I have been hun-
gering and thirsting for all my life.—Mrs. F. S. 

San Francisco, Cal.—I am writing this without using 
glasses, which I have worn for fifteen years or more. I have 
much indeed to be thankful for. "Praise the Lord, O my soul, 
and forget not all his benefits."—Mr: L. O. 

Baltimore, Md.—I am very grateful for your help. I felt 
your response at 1230 the day you received my telegram. It 
was very beautiful and helpful. I am now entirely well.— 
A. F. J. 

Crystal FalU, Texas.—I lift my heart in thankfulness to 
God and appreciation to you for my improvement in health. 
I have no more fever, pain in chest all gone, my strength 
gaining rapidly every day. My lung is about restored, and I 
am pleased to know that it is the Father's good pleasure that 
I demonstrate perfect health.—M. C. T. 

St. Louis, Mo.—I am fairly amazed that I am so much 
improved physically and spiritually since writing you. Your 
precious words sank deep into my heart, and filled it to over-
flowing with loving gratitude to you dear ones and the Christ 
within. Surely I must "have touched the hem of his garment," 
for things look so different. I can sleep now, and pain seems 
to have found wings. I cannot praise God enough.—F. R. 

Fort Smith, Ark.—My eyes do not give me any trouble 
now. They are entirely restored. I appreciate your kindness. 
—Mrs. A. F. M. 

Nevada, Mo.—Wrote you last Thursday that I was suffer-
ing from a large swelling back of my ear, and had, previous 
to that, been suffering from deafness caused by abscesses. The 
swelling has entirely disappeared, and I can now hear as well 
as ever.—O. E. 

Forest drove, Oreg.—I am so glad to tell you that Mr. H. 
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is well again. During the last month he has been gaining 
flesh. He eats heartily and enjoys his food, and has no feeling 
of indigestion as formerly. Our friends all tell him that he 
looks as well as he ever did. We are so thankful to God for 
delivering him. I feel so rich in the possession of all that 
literature you sent me to distribute.—F. E. H. 

St. Helena, Cal.—Mother and myself are better. In my 
mother's case it is wonderful. Her eye is not only better, but 
her sight is greatly improved. We are both very greatly 
pleased at the result.—F. M. P. 

Seattle, Wath.—Mrs. M., whom you are treating, is doing 
finely. She did not have to go to the hospital and have an 
operation. You may discontinue treatments. I thank you so 
much.—Mrs. E. F. 

Sacramento, Cal.—I am up again, and feel stronger every 
day. Surely I was helped before your letter reached me, as 
I commenced sleeping right away. I was in bed five weeks, 
and mother and husband don't understand how it was done 
without medicine.—A. V. B. 

Wettport, Conn.—My eyes are so much better, that I can 
thread a fine needle. I wish you could see the astonishment of 
the ladies who were with me when the oculist pronounced my 
doom. I proved to them that he knew nothing about it. My 
heart is full of love and gratitude.—H. A. 

Agra, Olcla.—My hand is so near well that you may quit 
treating i t The awfulness has all disappeared. There was 
no blood poison or amputation. L. is still improving.—R. F. 

Salina, Kans.—Since I wrote you about my eyes I have 
uot had my glasses on, and I had worn them ten years. I am 
SO thankful.—Mrs. L. S. 

Nashville, Tenn.—Your prayers have been of wonderful 
value to me. I am no longer ill, but a strong girl again. I 
have fully demonstrated the truth in that line.—Mis* A. K. 

Fort Dodge, Kane.—I wish to express my heartfelt grati-
tude for the great benefit I have received in the last thirty 
days. When I wrote to you I was taking six different kinds 
of medicine, and the pain was not getting any better. I am 
taking no medicine now, and am getting better. I am im-
proving right along. If I could see you and talk to you, you 
would better understand what it is to be comfortable for the 
first time in a dozen years.—Mr*. J. H. O. 

Ottumwa, Iowa.—I am just doing splendidly—full of hope 
and courage. I am improving right along, with nothing to 
worry about, and my stomach is all right. I am proclaiming 
my freedom and am making wonderful strides. I know you 
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will rejoice with me. I am beginning to feel and act—freedom. 
—L. K. 

Waterloo, Iowa.—I am glad to report that in the t w o 
weeks since my last report I am so much benefited that I a m 
able to put in a full day in the office instead of in bed, as i t 
was a month ago. The general condition is manifesting more 
and more each day the Infinite harmony and health. The i m -
provement is remarkable to all who know the conditions n o w 
and then.—P. M. S. 

St. Louis, Mo.—I telegraphed you for treatments for m y 
husband a few days ago. He is very much improved. I a l so 
asked for treatment for myself for an abscess, and I received 
almost instant relief, praise God. My son is improved a lso , 
for which I am grateful.—C. M. B. 

South Bend, Ind.—My son is cured of the asthma; has 
not felt it since my first letter to you in February. I thank 
God.—J. K. B. 

Atchison, Kant.—I am thankful to say that my feet are 
well and strong.—W. A. Q. 

Dallas, Texas.—A few days ago a poisonous insect bit me 
on the little finger of the left hand. It caused much pain, 
and to-day the finger began to swell, extending to the wrist. 
I commanded, "Be thou healed!" and repeated your kind s t a t e -
ments; and now, an hour later, the swelling is gone, pain hardly 
noticeable, and instead of going home as I at first decided to 
do, owing to my hand being numb, I am still at work and 
praising God.—B. C. B. 

Seattle, Wash.—Twenty minutes after wiring you for 
treatment of my son's broken arm, the pain was relieved and 
he was resting easily. He has had little or no pain since.— 
Mrs. L. E. D. 

Los Angeles, Cal.—My husband went Sunday to see our 
son, and found him much improved. He is perfectly sane and 
free from pain. I am so thankful for what has been done.— 
Mrs. E. E. W. 

Santa Cruz, Cal.—I wrote you my letter, after sending you 
the telegram to treat my brother-in-law for typhoid fever. We 
were in Carmel at the time, and next day, on our way back to 
Santa Cruz, stopped in Watsonville to see how he was. My 
sister met us at the door with the most smiling face, and asked 
us in to see the invalid, who was sitting up in the parlor and 
looking quite well. It had only been two days since one of the 
best doctors in the state had said he had typhoid and would 
be in bed three weeks. After I telegraphed you his fever left 
him, and both the nurse and doctor were astounded to find him 
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able to sit up to-day. My sister seemed a new woman, and 
she was so grateful that she wanted me to write you immedi-
ately and give her thanks, as she was too full of gratitude to 
express it for a while.—A. O. H. 

Seattle, Wash.—I wrote you some days ago, asking you to 
treat my face, which was broken out, caused by a skin trouble. 
It is well and I am feeling better.—lirt. C. J. R. 

Lot Angeles, Cal.—Please discontinue treatments for R. W. 
In answer to my telegram to you for help, he is out of danger. 
— A . M. 

Valeda, Kant.—I am understanding truth so much better. 
I am much happier, and my body, mind, and nerves are much 
better. The heavy weight of dark clouds is rolling away, and 
I know the Lord will bring you great blessings for what you 
are doing for me and mine. It took me so long to be truly 
convinced that you would pray for me if I did not manifest 
money to you. I cannot describe to you the joy your last 
letter brought to me along that line. My daughter seems so 
much better.—J. H. 

San Luit Obirpo, Cal.—I am writing to thank you for the 
help you gave me when I needed it so much. My head seems 
as if it would never ache again, and I am so thankful for such 
freedom. The clouds have passed and all is bright.—I. C. S. 

Fort Wayne, Ind.—I cannot tell you how happy I am 
since I am beginning to understand the law of my being. The 
growth on my eye is going away by my living words of truth, 
which you told me to use.—Mitt L. R. 

Atchiton, Kant.—I see nothing more of a claim which the 
M. D.'s say cannot be cured without an operation. I had fear, 
but that is gone.—3fr#. A. O. 

Cambridge, Matt.—My friend seemed in a dangerous con-
dition, but the result of your treatment has been wonderful. 
She sleeps peacefully, takes her usual nourishment, and is 
regaining strength rapidly. The daughter realizes that it is 
your thought for her that has brought about this miraculous 
change, as she regards it.—A. D. R. 

Phoenix, Ariz.—I thank you so much for what you have 
done for me. My spiritual uplift has indeed been great. I am 
much stronger, and I have a peace and quiet I have never known 
before. I see things so differently, and things that used to 
vex me seem so insignificant, and 1 have been able to overcome 
fear in a surprising way.—J. C. P. 

Your prayers have brought about the renewal of my hair 
—and of a right spirit within me. I was almost bald-headed, 
but now I have a head of thick hair.—Mme. E. P. B. 
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He Sent Redemption unto His People 
Vancouver, B. C.—The treatments for this month have 

been exceptionally efficient. Through the prosperity treatment 
the way was opened for us to move into a very beautiful house 
of our own, in a most remarkable manner. We felt it to be 
the work of the Spirit.—C. L. W. 

Eureka, Cal.—I take pleasure in announcing that my pros-
perity is rapidly increasing. So far this month I have received 
new business every day. I thank you greatly for your help. 
I thank God for his blessing.—C. E. F. 

Bangor, Maine.—My son is improving in his business 
affairs. I thank you for the treatments.—M. T. 

Darby, Pa.—It has been about thirty days since I wrote 
you for help. At the time of writing, to material sense I did 
not see where the money, the rent, and the things necessary 
for my wife, daughter, and myself was to come from. I was 
out of business and had made no money for several months. 
Two weeks ago I secured a position in a business that is pleas-
ant and useful to humanity. From my heart I thank you.— 
L. M. H. 

Rochester, N. Y.—When I wrote you for help in Mr. M.'s 
business matters I was desperate. From the mortal stand-
point no one saw any way out, and it looked as though the 
whole thing, and Mr. M. included, would go to smash. I am 
full of thankfulness, and can write that the demonstration 
came so quickly and beautifully. Your work is truly wonder-
ful.—O. CM. 

New Hartford, N. Y.—I hasten to share my joy and 
thanksgiving with you before I sleep. To-day $100 came to me 
in the most beautiful spirit of sympathy and joyous sharing, 
and yesterday $10, which was even more marked on the Spirit 
side.—S. M. P. 

Oakland, Cal.—You have helped me in prosperity. We 
have been getting along so nicely all this year, and especially 
this last month.—Mn. L. H. P. 

Wraysburg, Bucks, England.—I inclose a love offering 
for the good you have done in helping my friend. He has re-
ceived higher wages at his own work since I wrote asking you 
for help.—L. S. 

Elkhart, Ind.—My husband obtained a position the third 
day after I wrote you for help, and we have been more pros-
perous in every way.—S. E. L. 

Los Angeles, Cal.—You may discontinue the prosperity 
treatments. My brother has obtained a good position, with a 
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chance to rise, and my own salary has just been increased. 
Best of all, I think I have attained the realization that God 
is our unfailing source of supply. May God bless you and 
your work.—S. P. McC. 

Des Moinet, Iowa.—The brother-in-law made two sales of 
properly after I wrote you, which seemed a direct answer to 
our petitions. The daughters seem better.—Mrs. M. D. H. 

KennydaU, Wash.—I am especially thankful for the 
change in my grandson. He has been very successful and 
prosperous since I sent to you for treatment. May God be 
praised for your good work and bis loving kindness.—K. D. 

San Francisco, Cal.—A few days ago I wrote you for 
prosperity treatments. Since writing and hearing from you, 
things have made a decided change for the better.—H. E. C. 

Oceamide, Cal.—I want to thank you very much for your 
treatments, both for my husband, who was almost a nervous 
wreck, and for prosperity. Everything has come out all right. 
You may discontinue treatments, as my husband feels sure 
that he can get along now with the light that he has received 
through "Christian Healing."—Mrs. J. L. M. 

Waterloo, Iowa.—A couple of years ago I found in a 
drawer of our desk at home a copy of Cady's "Lessons in 
Truth." How it got there neither my wife nor I could explain. 
This opened up the curtain which had previously seemed to 
leave us in the shadow of doubt, and UNITY, with Fillmore's 
"Twelve Lessons in Christian Healing," together with other of 
your publications, have followed since. May the Lord be 
praised that it is so. On several occasions I have requested 
your help, with very gratifying results, and about two months 
ago asked your assistance in the way of an opening for an-
other position, and one more to my liking. Clinging in faith 
to the word, "The power of the Spirit goes before and makes 
easy the way," in a month the word was made visible, and I 
have just the place I desired, through a most unexpected 
quarter and through an unexpected source. My heart goes out 
to Him in gratitude for the abundance of his gifts and bless-
ings, while I fully appreciate your aid in bringing me to this 
realization of his love and power.—F. M. S. 

The Lord Hath Redeemed You Out of the House of 
Bondage 

Aha, Okla.—I have entirely quit the use of tobacco, and 
have no desire for it now. I have also discontinued eating 
meat of any kind.—J. D. W. 

Meridian, Idaho.—Mr. S. still abstains from liquor, and my 
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heart feels so light. May God abundantly bless Unity, and 
carry happiness to many hearts as afflicted as I have been. I 
thank you for all you have done for me and mine.—Mrs. E. 
W. S. 

Spokane, Wash.—You are having great success with me. 
I've thrown away pipes and tobacco. Blessings to you all. 
Thanks, and thanks to you.—C. O. H. 

Ardmore, Okla.—I am so happy to report that my hus-
band has entirely stopped drinking, and is well. He has no 
desire for it now. I am very grateful for the help given us,—L. 
a. C. 

Williamsburg, lapia.—At my request a friend was treated 
for the liquor habit, and I am glad to say the treatments were 
a success.—Mrs. E. T. H. 

Rosamond, Cal.—I can report some very favorable con-
ditions in my case: Since first appealing to you for help, a 
little over six weeks ago, I have almost entirely lost my appe-
tite for tobacco. I have only taken it on two occasions since 
coming under your treatments. My appetite for intoxicants is 
greatly reduced. My general health and spirits are very fine. 
I am gaining in flesh and am feeling quite well mentally and 
physically.—O. C. B. 

Eureka Springs, Ark.—I am so thankful that my husband 
has only taken one drink in two months, and that nearly made 
him sick, and be said it would be longer than that before be 
would take another. He said he had played his last card for 
money, and he is out of the insurance business. I am thankful 
for that.—Mrs. W. C. W. 

St. Joseph, Mo.—You have helped me so much in every 
way, and my son that drank never takes a drink of any intox-
icant since I wrote you for treatment. My other son is at 
work and doing finely.—M. E. P. 

Spring Lake, Mich.—My husband is greatly improved 
since you took his case, one month ago. He has not been under 
the influence of drink once since.—Mrs. W. A. B. 

Antigo, Wis.—My son was cured of the drink habit through 
your treatment.—Mrs. S. W. 

Spokane, Wash.—About a month ago I wrote to you for 
help for my son for the drink habit, and also for prosperity, 
as he was then out of work and in need. Now I want to tell 
you that through your treatments he is working, and best of 
all, has stopped drinking.—Mrs. R. A. R. 

Carthage, Mo.—1 am free from the drug or medicine habit. 
I have taken no medicine since 1887. Time would fail me to 
tell all I have demonstrated over in these years.—Mrs. K. J. 
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RESPONSIVE SERVICE 
The International Sunday School Lesson for May 28, 1911, 

was taken from the fourth chapter of Micah, which pictures 
the reign of peace upon the earth. On that day, at the reg-
ular morning meeting in Unity Auditorium, Mr. Fillmore 
talked upon the subject of Universal Peace, and at the ser-
vice the following Responsive Reading was used. It is here 
given, because the song is inspiring and the texts bring out 
many of the prophecies concerning the universal reign of peace. 

The Lord will bless his people with peace. 
The meek shall inherit the earth and delight them-

selves in the abundance of peace. 
T h e mountains shall bring peace to the people, and 

the little hills, by righteousness. 
I n his days shall the righteous flourish; and abun-

dance of peace so long as the moon endureth. 
H e shall hare dominion also from sea to sea, and 

from the river unto the ends of the earth. 
I wil l hear what God the Lord will speak: for he 

wil l speak peace to his people. 
We hail the dawning of the day, 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. 
When sin shall all be put away, 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. 
When to the earth's remotest bound, 
The gospel message shall resound, 
And peace and sweet good-will abound— 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. 
Chorus: When the kingdom is come, 

When the kingdom is come, 
Oh, that will be a happy time, 
When the kingdom of Christ is come. 

Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and 
the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name 
shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the mighty God, 
the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. Of the in-
crease of his government and peace there shall be no end. 

For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth: 
and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into 
w i l f u l . 
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But be ye glad and rejoice forever in that which I 
create: for, behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and 
her people a joy. 

And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my peo-
ple : and the voice of weeping shall be no more heard in 
her, nor the voice of crying. 

And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and 
they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them. 

The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and the 
lion shall eat straw like the bullock: and dust shall be 
the serpent's meat. They shall not hurt nor destroy in 
all my holy mountain, saith the Lord. 

God's word of truth shall fill the earth, 
When the kingdom of Christ is come; 

All men shall know its priceless worth, 
When the kingdom of Christ is come; 

No more the Macedonian cry, 
"Come o'er and help us ere we die," 
Will mount with piteous wail on high. 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. 
Chorai : 

I will make a covenant of peace with them; and it 
shall be an everlasting covenant. 

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of 
him that bringcth good tidings, that publisheth peace. 

My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall 
the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord. 

Ye shall go out with joy, and be led forth with 
peace: the mountains and the hills shall break forth be-
fore you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall 
clap their hands. 

Peace, peace to him that is far off, and to him that is 
near, saith the Lord; and I will heal him. 

Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all 
ye that love her. 

That ye may suck, and be satisfied with the breasts 
of her consolations; that ye may milk out, and be de-
lighted with the abundance of her glory. 

For thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will extend peace 
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to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a 
flowing stream. 

As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I com-
fort yon; and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem. 

The reign of peace will be complete, 
When the kingdom of Christ is come; 

The earth will bow at Jesus' feet, 
When the kingdom of Christ is come. 

No more will cries of pain resound, 
No more will sin and want abound, 
But brotherhood and love profound, 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. Chorut: 

And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and 
I will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land: and 
they shall dwell safely in the wilderness, and sleep in 
the woods. 

And I will make them and the places round about 
my hill a blessing; and I will cause the shower to come 
down in his season; there shall be showers of blessing. 

And the tree of the field shall yield her fruit, and the 
earth shall yield her increase, and they shall be safe in 
their land, and shall know that I am the Lord, when I 
have broken the bands of their yoke, and delivered them 
out of the hand of those that served themselves of them. 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men. 

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: 
not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. 

To be spiritually minded is life and peace. 
The kingdom of God is righteousness and peace and 

joy in the Holy Ghost. 
We all shall see with clearer light, 

When the kingdom of Christ is come; 
In that on-coming day so bright, 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. 
The earth restored to happiness, 
There then shall dawn upon the race 
The universal reign of grace, 

When the kingdom of Christ is come. Chorut: 
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THE NEW AGE 
When navies are forgotten, 

And fleets are useless things; 
When the dove shall warm her bosom 

Beneath the eagle's wings; 

When memory of battles 
At last is strange and old; 

When nations have one banner, 
And creeds have found one fold; 

When the Hand that sprinkles midnight 
With its powdered drift of suns 

Has hushed this tiny tumult 
Of sets and swords and guns; 

Then hate's last note of discord 
In all God's worlds shall cease, 

In the conquest which is service, 
In the victory which is peace! . 

—Frederick Lawrence Knowlet. 

"Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, 
live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be 
with you." 

SILENCE 
In silence mighty things are wrought. 
Silently builded, thought on thought, 

Truth's temple greets the sky; 
And like a citadel with towers, 
The soul with her subservient powers 

Is strengthened silently. —Lynch. 

We must treat our social duties with deep attentive-
ness; we must be prepared to change our opinions, to 
give up obsolete views, to assimilate new ones. We must 
shake off the prejudices and treat the subjects with a 
perfectly open mind. A sailor who would persist in hoist-
ing the same sails, regardless of the conditions of wind, 
would never reach his harbor.—Henry George. 
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N O T E S FROM T H E F I E L D 
JENNIE H. Quart 

The Home of Truth in Kalamazoo, Mich., under the charge 
of Mrs. Dillingham and Miss Moffett, has closed for the sum-
mer. The excellent meetings created much enthusiasm, and 
when the fall comes a larger attendance is expected. Notice 
of reopening will be given in these columns. 

Mrs. Mary B. Dukes has a "Simple Life Rest-Home" 
(vegetarian) at Belmar, N. J., where New Thought people will 
find a home in which rest and a simple life may be enjoyed. It 
is pleasantly situated three blocks from the beach, which gives 
an added pleasure. Meetings are held on Sundays at 9:30 
a. m., and on Fridays at 8 p. m. The season will close in 
October. 

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Whiteside, a successful teacher and 
healer who has been doing a good work in Tacoma, Wash., 
has removed to Denver, Colo., where she will be pleased to 
serve all whom the Spirit may direct to her for enlightenment 
and help. The address is 1915 Broadway. 

A series of summer classes are being held in Chicago by 
our friends Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Moore, in the Le Moyne 
Building, 87 East Randolph St., room 414, on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays at 2:30. The rooms are opened to all who are 
seeking health, peace, and happiness, spiritual healing being 
taught and demonstrated at these classes. A Sunday morning 
service is also held at 11 o'clock in Hall 1700 Masonic Temple. 
Free-will offerings received. 

The editor of UKITT has received the following letter from 
Mrs. Lily L. Allen, of Ilfracombe, England: 

"I expect to visit the States next October, and am open to 
engagements to lecture during the winter. The works of 
James Allen have been sold by tens of thousands in every 
city in the States, and I am sure that the American people 
would like to hear something about the author of "As a Man 
Thinketh," "From Poverty to Power," etc. I am prepared to 
give two lectures, the subjects being "James Allen, the Man, His 
Life and Work," and "His Books and Their Influence on the 
World." 

Mrs. Allen is the wife of James Allen, the noted author 
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of many New Thought books, and is co-editor with him of the 
magazine The Epoch. Arrangements can be made for these 
lectures by addressing Mrs. Allen during the next two months 
at her home in Ilfracombe, England. 

The Divine Truth Center of Portland, Oreg., with Rev. 
Thaddeus M. Minard as pastor, is in a most prosperous and 
encouraging condition. The Sunday evening classes have been 
discontinued during the summer, but a full house always greets 
the pastor for the inspiring lessons of Sunday morning, and 
on Thursday evening of every week. On July 2d, the Rev. 
Agnes Gaylord, of Seattle, gave a very profitable and encour-
aging talk. 

A New Thought Fellowship Circle is organized in connec-
tion with the center, and a Woman's Auxiliary, in charge of 
Mrs. Meta Van Hoeter, is a source of much assistance, in 
many ways, to the growth and development of the work. The 
Thursday evening meetings at the Center have always hereto-
fore been held as demonstration meetings; but on the evening 
of March 16th the Rev. Mr. Minard introduced an innovation 
in the way of a course of lecture-lessons, which have been 
continued with ever-increasing interest. 

The Truth-Seeker, a New Thought magazine which is 
published in Perth, Western Australia, with Mrs. V. Cooper-
Mathieson, editor, has changed from a monthly to a quarterly 
publication. This magazine is excellent in its interpretation of 
the principles of Truth, and it is to be hoped that the support 
rendered its publisher will serve to continue it in the field of 
good literature along the Higher Life lines. Price fifty cents 
a year. 

Many of UNITY'S subscribers in New York city write that 
they are so very thankful that a Unity Center is established in 
that city. They find the lectures and lessons given by Mrs. 
Van Marter most helpful, especially the Monday classes, which 
are devoted to the articles and lessons in Uxrrr magazine. 

A new Unity Branch Library is started in Seal Garden, 
Cal., with Mrs. Cora Justus as leader. There is a small circle 
of students in connection with the library, and the expecta-
tion is that many more will unite with them. 

A couple of Kansas City Unity families have found each 
other in San Diego, Cal., and have inaugurated a noon meet-
ing similar to that held at Unity headquarters. They are on 
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the north side of the town, too far to unite every day with the 
House of Blessing, a Truth Center under the leading of Miss 
Myra Frenyear; hence they are holding their own meetings, 
with the exception of Sundays, when they go down to the 
established center. This is the way to spread the Truth—get 
to work in your own neighborhood. 

A new center under the name of "The Philosophic Re-
search Society" has been organized in Eureka, Cal Meetings 
are held on Wednesday evenings at the home of Mr. Win. 
Kehoe, 1414 B Street. 

The National New Thought Alliance, at the convention re-
cently held in Omaha, Nebr., adopted a badge as emblem of 
the organization. It is in the form of a stick pin, the design 
being a five-pointed star, gold plate and enamel. Each point 
bears one of the initials of the organization, and on the white 
enameled center is the inscription "I Am." Price fifty cents. 
It may be ordered from the Grail Press, 90th and Farnum 
Streets, Omaha, Nebr., or from the secretary of the Alliance, 
in Boston, Mass. 

The Unity Society of Practical Christianity, recently or-
ganized in Santa Cruz, CaL, reports successful work. Several 
cases of healing which are called "marvelous" have been accom-
plished. This center is small in numbers, but great in faith and 
effort. Mrs. G. B. Crittenden is leader, and the rooms are 
6 and 7, Odd Fellows' Building. Meetings on Thursdays at 
S:30 p. m. 

Henry Harrison Brown, editor of iVoic, is still in the East. 
His lecture tour has been most saccessful, and he may be en-
gaged during the next two months by writing him in care of 
the Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 

A Happy World 
"If you and I—just you and I— 

Should laugh instead of worry; 
If we should grow—just you and I— 

Kinder and sweeter hearted, 
Perhaps in some near by and by 

A good time might get started; 
Then what a happy world 'twould be 
For you and me—for you and me!" 
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To All Correspondents 
We have often explained to our readers that it is a great 

convenience to us to have communications for the healing de-
partment kept separate from those for the business department. 
Sometimes in one letter there will be orders for books and 
subscriptions, requests for healing, inquiries about the Corre-
spondence School, questions to be answered, and a few other 
things, and one hardly knows where to begin to straighten it 
all out. Now that the Silent Unity Society is in a separate 
building, a little care on the part of our correspondents in 
preparing their communications to us would be appreciated 
more than ever. We do not ask you to mail separate letters to 
all these departments; mail for all should be addressed to 
Unity Building, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; but if you 
will write to the various departments on separate sheets of 
paper inclosed in one envelope, giving your name and address 
in each cate, we can sort them out when they come, and pass 
them around where they belong. There will then be no con-
fusion and many delays will be avoided. We thank our friends 
in advance for their kind attention to this request 

There will be two more special numbers of UNITY this year : 
The October issue will be devoted to health, and the December 
to Christ Jesus, the Ideal Man demonstrated. September and 
November will be miscellaneous. 

H a v e You Tried the Prosperity Bank? and H a v e Y o u 
Seen "Week ly Un i ty "? 

The Prosperity Bank is teaching many people how to 
apply the law of prosperity in a practical way. It is sent in 
connection with a year's subscription to Weekly Unity. Weekly 
Unity is a bright, four-page paper, and contains each week a 
report of the Mid-week Meeting at Kansas City, and also 
extracts from Charles Fillmore's Sunday morning talks. Be-
sides these there are items of interest to all "Unity" readers. 

IIere it our plan for lending out the Protperity Bank: 
Drop us a line stating that you wish to become a sub-

scriber to Weekly Unity in connection with the Prosperity 
Bank, and we will immediately, upon receipt of the applica-
tion, enter your subscription to Weekly Unity for one year and 
send you a Prosperity Bank. We will also send your name 
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to the Silent Unity room for a month's geperal prosperity 
treatment. 

You are to save ten cents each week in the bank, uniting 
in holding the prosperity statement which we will give you, and 
at the end of ten weeks send us the $1 saved in the bank, to 
pay for your subscription to Weekly Unity. 

Many are trying these banks with great success and pleas-
ure. Read what some of them say: 

Wilmington, If. C. 
I am sending a dollar bill for Weekly Unity in exchange 

for the ten dimes. It was so easy to save it; I didn't even miss 
it. I don't feel as if I ever want to be without the paper, it 
is so good.—A. O. S. 

I send one dollar for the subscription of Weekly Unity; 
the rest is the increase thereof. So many good things are 
coming to me since your Prosperity Treatment, but best of 
all are the glimpses of light and understanding I derive from 
that dear Weekly paper. I always hail it with delight; and 
that Bank shall receive its increase every week regularly, for 
the benefit of the good cause.—Mrs. J. T. 

I have filled my little Prosperity Bank, and I enjoy the 
Weekly Unity very much. I read the sweet messages of Truth 
you are teaching, and wish every hungry, unsatisfied soul in 
the land could see and hear as our Father wishes them to, and 
enjoy life. Instead of sending the one-dollar bill I am sending 
a check, as I wish some other books. The UNITTS and tracts 
I want to send to friends. I think the June UWITT one of the 
best I have ever read to hand out.—Mrs. C. H. B. 

Worcetter, Matt. 
Inclosed please find one dollar, in payment of the Weekly 

Unity. I enjoy reading the little paper very much, and look 
anxiously for it every Saturday; am disappointed when it 
fails to arrive on that day. Thanking you for prosperity treat-
ments, which I know will bear fruit—for Jesus said, "If you 
ask anything in my name, it shall be granted you," and I know 
the promise will be fulfilled.—Miss A. M. 

My orders were received in due time, for which I thank 
you. The weekly paper is a gem, and the Bank, with state-
ment thereon conttantly in mind, has already begun its work 
of "Prosperity," as to my surprise I received an unexpected 
sum of ten dollars. As soon as check is cashed shall send for 
more literature to read and send to friends. Herewith I in-
close twenty-five cents in stamps for two copies of "My Litany," 
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by Mary W. Fry, as per adv. in June number of UNITY.— 
Mrs. J. S. C. 

I have opened my Prosperity Bank, and am inclosing the 
one dollar. I have enjoyed this little act very much; but the 
knowledge and pleasure I get from Weekly Unity is marvelous. 
Weekly Unity reaches me Saturday night, and I just devour it 
before going to bed. UNITY magazine is all right, but the 
Weekly is just a little weekly message to us; and while it 
helps us, far away from you, it keeps us posted on the doings 
at headquarters. We now have in our home UNITY, Weekly 
Unity, and Wee Wisdom, and truly we can say as of old, "As 
for me and my house, we will serve the Lord."—L. A. B. 

It is very encouraging to note the large number of friends 
who responded to our call last month. New subscriptions are 
pouring in for UNITY, and we know that the subscription list 
is started on its way toward the million mark. Every reader 
can help it grow. We will gladly send extra copies to any 
subscriber, to be given out as samples. 

REMEMBER, U N I T Y WILL BE SENT TO THREE D I F -
FERENT ADDRESSES FOR $2. ADD 25 CENTS FOR EACH 
SUBSCRIBER IN CANADA, AND 3 5 CENTS FOR EACH FOREIGN 
AND KANSAS CITY (MISSOURI) SUBSCRIPTION. 

So. Forest Grove, Orey. 
Dear Friends: Please find inclosed $2 for three years* 

subscription to UNITY. Your magazine UNITY has been with 
us for about fifteen years; it is the same as a dear friend to 
me. Wishing you all prosperity and happiness, please send 
UNITY to So. Forest Grove, as we have changed our address. 
—Mrs. R. R. 

UNITY is my ever-present help, for I never go to it that 
I do not find some special message to me that is uplifting and 
encouraging. I have had some wonderful demonstrations, and 
hope to grow in knowledge. 

Hamilton, N. T. 
Mother is inclosing $1 for a year's subscription to UNITY, 

and wants me to say some of the good things for her we feel 
for UNITY. She says she could not get along without it; and 
it makes one feel good, and the whole world seem good, just 
to have it in the house if we did not read a word of it. I 
should have attended to it before.—Mrs. O. F. 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
I renew my subscription to UNITY. I send you the one dol-

lar for another year. I enjoy i t I have been taking it for 
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three years; can't do without i t When I am through reading 
it I send it out to others to read. I have received great benefit 
from it. I received the Prosperity Bank, which I have com-
menced filling. Will send, in ten weeks, one-dollar bill. I 
praise your work. I have been helped in every way. May God 
bless you all, is my prayer. Remember me and my family in 
your good thoughts.—M. E. P. 

"Wee Wisdom" 
Wte Wi/dom is a safe guide for your children. They can 

have no better playmate. No family can afford to be without 
Wee Witdom. It is published monthly, and is entirely for 
children. There are stories, pictures, poems, letters, and many 
things of interest to the childish mind in it. Price fifty cents 
a year, or three years for' one dollar. 

Address Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Six Back Numbers of "Unity" for Ten Cents 
Upon receipt of ten cents in stamps or silver we will send 

a package containing six assorted recent back numbers of 
UNITY to any address in the United States. These are taken 
from our surplus files, and will therefore be our choice. 

Address Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas 
City, Mo. 

The Unity Correspondence Course 
At least one year's study of Unity literature is ad-

vised before taking up the Correspondence Course. Stu-
dents may begin at any time. The terms are free-will 
offerings. We are especially grateful to those students 
who appreciate the amount of detail work on our part in 
connection with the lessons, and here take occasion to 
thank them for their generous free-will offerings for the 
support of this Correspondence School Department. 

The following are a few extracts from many letters 
of appreciation received from students: 

London, England.—I am returning my Lesson No. Four, 
which has taken me some very hard thinking; but at last I 
hope you will consider it possible. I am astonished at my-
self when I think I am seventy-seven this month, and that be-
fore I began with you I had little or no idea of how to use 
my superconscious mind; for although I was always a re-
ligious woman, I could not think things out as you are teach-
ing me to.—M. S. 
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Shenandoah, Iowa.—Your first lesson is a soul awakener. 
I am anxious for Number Two. I have found God as I rarer 
have found him before. He makes me a brother to you and 
a friend to myself.—E. B. W. 

Pieton, Ont.—Lesson Five is About the best lesson y e t 
How shall I ever thank you and God enough for them? They 
have so enlarged my thought capacity, and other faculties hare 
been greatly blessed by them.—D. M. L. 

Oklahoma City, Olcla.—I am returning Lesson Seven. I 
have studied it diligently. I took it to the kitchen, and every 
spare minute I would study. It has done me more good than 
anything I have ever studied. I got a clear idea that the prin-
cipal cause of my lack of abundance was caused by my fight-
ing conditions, giving power to them instead of considering 
their nothingness. I am so much in earnest in the studying of 
these lessons, that I enjoy them more than anything else.— 
Mrs. J. W. 

Sulphur, Okla.—Lesson One has been to me a beautiful in-
terpretation of the Presence which shall go with His children, 
and which bringeth rest. With the understanding which this 
one lesson has given, the Scriptures truly become "a lamp unto 
my feet and a light unto my path." Clearly, concisely, and 
compellingly, the truths borne in the written words enter the 
waiting heart, to become a part thereof forever. I await the 
questions with great interest.—Miss B. G. K. 

Wttt Chetter, Pa.—I am returning my third lesson, and I 
am more and more pleased with each one. I get more and 
more understanding spiritually from each one.—N. G. 

Alamogordo, N. It ex.—I am returning Lesson One, which 
I have enjoyed very much. It was a revelation to me; was 
new every time I read it. I enjoy it, and all of the Unity 
literature, because they are so full of love and free from con-
demnation. It is grand, and so simple. I wish you all that 
God can bestow.—Mrs. A. S. 

lit. Vernon, Iowa.—I am returning Lesson Two. I am a 
busy woman, and get but little time for real study, but take 
a thought out of the lesson with me to the kitchen, and eat It 
os I go. Oh, the wonderful, blessed Truth that the Christ— 
God's perfect Idea—is in met It gives me unspeakable joy, 
and such relief from serfdom of labor.—A. M. W. 

San Franciico, Cal.—I now inclose the first lesson. I have 
studied it long, and I think I thoroughly understand it. I 
have been wonderfully helped by i t I feel that God is moving 
me to greater usefulness in the work. The blessing of God 
upon Unity and all of its workers.—W. A. M. 
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Lot Gatos, Cal.—Your lessons have been more to me than 
I can tell you. You know what they have been to me, more 
than I do, as your awakening will tell you. I want to thank 
you all, and the dear Father, for your blessed ministry of love 
and wisdom and healing.—C. C. P. 

Toronto, Can.—I feel that I have grown spiritually since 
I have had Lesson One.—E. F. 

"Christian Healing" 
Havana, Cuba.—I am reading your "Christian Healing." 

What a beautiful, comforting book it is; and I want to let 
you know that I feel so thankful for the privilege given me to 
read it.—A. L. W. 

Portland, Oreg.—I want to speak of "Christian Healing." 
It is certainly without doubt the most practical and clearest 
thing ever written on this great subject, to make man or woman 
understand, appreciate, and realize what the actual meanings 
of Jesus Christ's teachings are. It is the greatest help the 
centuries has ever produced, and its author is taught of God 
and has had the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Every word and 
sentence and paragraph is full of life and healing, because it 
teaches why the Truth is true, and simply illumines all the 
way. Truly it is a wonderful master work, an unfailing guide 
to the understanding of the Truth which the Master taught to 
free mankind from everything that holds us in bondage. My 
husband, and myself as well, knew the Truth from the intel-
lectual standpoint, but did not sense it from the understanding. 
Now it is all so clear, and we do not have to take things for 
granted any more, which, however, we were willing to do as 
long as we could not understand it more clearly; but since 
studying "Christian Healing" the why and the wherefore are 
perfectly clear. Our understanding has laid bold of the bare 
truth. It is simply wonderful. In the talk concerning the 
development of Divine Love, the mighty magnet of this sub-
ject seemed to draw us into the very presence of that Love 
which is a panacea for all things. Surely, surely the author 
is a man sent from God to bear witness of the light of Love 
to clear the way and tear down the walls of darkness that 
shuts the light away from those in darkness. And those who 
do not choose to avail themselves of this means, by studying 
this great work on revelation, are not slighting the author, but 
refusing their own deliverance from bondage and turning their 
backs on Truth—not because the author wrote the words, but 
because the words he wrote are Christ's own, true words.— 
Mrs. M. L. F. 
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A LIBRARY OF HELPFUL TRACTS 
Following is a list of tracts published by Unity Tract 

Society. They treat of many subjects and contain a large 
fund of valuable and helpful information: 

Per Per 
copy 100 

"A Sure Remedy," Charles Fillmore $0.03 $0.50 
"All Sufficiency in All Things," H. E. Cady OS 1.00 
"A Convenient Season," ,05 1.00 
"A Talk on Christian Healing," Charles Fi l lmore. .05 1.00 
"Does the Bible Just i fy Flesh-Eating?" Hon. H . R. 

Walmsley 10 9.00 
"Enduring Words," 05 1.00 
"Eating and Drinking to the Glory of God," John 

L. Chesnutt 05 1.00 
"Flesh-Eating Metaphysically Considered," Charles 

Fillmore 05 1.00 
"Giving and Receiving," 05 1.00 
"God Our Support," 09 .50 
"God's Hand," H. Emilie Cady 02 .50 
"Helps Along the Way," 05 1.00 
"Health, Happiness , and Prosperity," 09 .50 
"How I Found Health," 09 .50 
"Heal ing in the New Testament," Rev. Will iam F . 

Slade 05 1.00 
"Health Hint s—No. 1," 05 1.00 
"Health Hint s—No. 2," 05 1.00 
"Instructions to Patients," 
"I Shall Be Satisfied," Edna L. Carter 02 .50 
"Is the New Thought Practical?" Tinnie Wheeler. .05 1.00 
"Jesus Christ's Atonement" (Leo V i r g o ) , Charles 

Fillmore 05 1.00 
"Let Spirit Be the Standard," Charles F i l l m o r e . . . .05 1.00 
"Loose Him and Let Him Go," H. Emilie C a d y . . . .09 .50 
"Overcoming the Poverty Idea," Charles Fillmore. .09 .50 
"Praise," Mrs. A. A. Pearson 05 1.00 
"Prosperity Thoughts," 05 1.00 
"Prayer," 05 1.00 
"The Relation between Righteousness and Health," .02 .50 
"The Unreality of Matter" (Leo Virgo), Charles 

Fillmore 05 1.00 
"The Vitalizing Power in Man," 05 1.00 
"Words of Truth," 05 1.00 

$1.28 
Any of the above-mentioned tracts will be sent postpaid 

upon receipt of price named. 
For fifty cents we will send to any address a package con-

taining one each of the above thirty-one leaflets. 
Address orders to Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
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